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Pacific leaders during the Sautalaga event of the 50th Pacific Islands Forum at Funafuti, Tuvalu, on Monday this week. Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO

PM: Fiji will
provide home to
sinking Tuvalu

HALITESH DATT

P

ACIFIC Island leaders including the Fijian
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama were
given a stark reminder of the urgency of
climate action as they touched down at Tuvalu’s
international airport in Funafuti.
Tuvaluan kids lay in ankle deep water as they
welcomed the leaders from the region depicting
the harsh reality- that their homes are sinking below the waves of the soaring oceans.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, who is also the
chair of the Pacific Small Island Developing
States (PSIDS), while speaking at the Sautalaga
event of the 50th Pacific Islands Forum, said Fiji
will stand ‘shoulder to shoulder’ with Tuvalu and
other Pacific island nations in this climate fight.
“But if, God forbid, that effort fails because the
industrial nations continue to selfishly put their
own interests above our own, Fiji will offer a
home to you – the people of Tuvalu. We have

made the same offer to your neighbors in Kiribati,” PM Bainimarama said.
“This is obviously not our preferred option or
yours. Because natural justice demands that you
continue to live in the place you call home, the
islands you love, and the islands of your ancestors.”
“But in the Fijian spirit of loving and open
hearts, we are determined that you not be climate
refugees. In a worst case scenario, we will offer
you refuge among us so that at the very least, you
remain close to where you rightly belong.”
Tuvalu lies barely a few meters above sea level
and just like other island nations such as the Marshall Islands and Kiribati, the repercussions of
degrading and polluting the natural environment
is now threatening the very existence of these tiny
island nations.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji will not
CONTINUES ON PAGE 3

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama is greeted by Tuvaluan children, who are depicting their
sinking island, on arrival at Funafuti International Airport for the 50th Pacific Islands Forum
meeting. Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO
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Quote of the week

Voreqe Bainimarama.

I am proud to say that Fiji is
rising to the challenge laid
down by the UN Secretary
General to go to New York
with an increase in our
own NDC, our Nationally
Determined Contribution,
to reduce Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

Numbers

400K+
Number of trees planted
since the launch of
Fiji’s 4 million trees
in 4 years initiative by
the President,
Major-General (ret’d)
Jioji Konusi Konrote, in
January this year.

Outgoing envoy to USA
ready for PIDF challenge

ISAAC LAL

F

IJI’S outgoing Ambassador to the United States of
America Solo Mara says he
is ready to take on the challenges
in his new role as Pacific Islands
Development Forum (PIDF) incoming secretary-general.
Ambassador Mara will take on
the new role in October after being appointed by Member States
during the 2019 PIDF Plenary
Session on Governance and Institutional Issues in Nadi recently.
“PIDF is an exclusive Pacific
forum which allows all states to
discuss and chart their way forward as equals and I am humbled
to have been appointed,” he said.
“The current SG, Francois Martel, has done tremendous work
in the establishment of the secretariat and recognized by the international community including
the United Nations, and I have big
shoes to fill but I am humbled by
the confidence placed on me by
the regional leaders.”
Ambassador Mara’s appointed
was announced by incoming PIDF
chair and Fijian Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.
A seasoned diplomat, PM Bainimarama said, Ambassador Mara
would leverage his diplomatic
experience, in Fiji and in capitals
around the world, to enact a new
mandate to restructure the PIDF

Fiji’s outgoing Ambassador to the United States of America and Pacific Islands Development Forum incoming secretary-general,
Solo Mara (right), during the recent 2019 PIDF Plenary Session on Governance and Institutional Issues in Nadi. Photo: ISAAC LAL

and review its charter to maintain
its effectiveness in an evolving
political landscape.
“Ambassador Mara will be
charged with stripping away the
more bureaucratic systems within
this organisation to streamline operations and foster an institutional
culture that better leverages this
forum’s greatest competitive advantages. Namely, our commitment to inclusivity through our

Frank Bainimarama (@FijiPM)
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abilities; the management of waterways; building up our regional
tourism market; and combatting
flows of drugs and illicit materials through Pacific waters,” PM
Bainimarama added.
“At the moment, I’m concerned
that Pacific Island countries are
suffering from an insistence on
implementing
one-size-fits-all
development approaches. We’re
not doing a good enough of job of

Ministry set community mental health focus
EMI KOROITANOA

Tweet of the week

No Fijian can be a vulagi (visitor)
in the country where they are
born, where their ancestors are
buried, and where their children
will one day call home. IndoFijians are not – and never will
be – vulagis in Fiji. They are one
with us and they are part of us,
now and always.

partnerships with civil society and
the private sector,” PM Bainimarama said.
The Fijian Head of Government added that there was a huge
amount of white space in the Pacific that is currently being missed
by other regional players, which
the PIDF must step in to fill.
“This includes issues such as the
empowerment of women, young
people and those living with dis-

T
Mental health is a public
health issue and with
more awareness, there
should be less stigma,
which in turn will enable
people to seek help
when they feel stuck or
pressured, instead of
waiting for matters to get
worse.
Selina Kuruleca,
Kuruleca Consultants

HE Ministry of Health and
Medical Services is looking
to further develop the mental
health sector of Fiji with community
mental health one of their major areas of focus.
Selina
The line Minister, Dr Ifereimi
Kuruleca.
Waqainabete said: “We have a very
mobile clinic that actually goes and visits people
who need mental health care in their individual
homes”.
On average, there are 110 suicide deaths annually
in Fiji and Minister Waqainabete said one of the
major challenges faced by the Ministry was the destigmatisation of mental health issues.
“It is so important for all the people to have access
to all our facilities, unfortunately the community
still stigmatizes mental health,” he said.
Stigma, which originally meant a physical mark of
shame, has evolved to now define an invisible mark
of disgrace that sets a person apart from others.
According to the Ministry, almost 75 per cent of
persons with mental illness report that they have
experienced stigma.
Selina Kuruleca, who runs Kuruleca Consultants,
said awareness on mental health needs to be present in all educational institutions, workplace, faith
based organisations and institutions.

“Mental health is a public health issue and with
more awareness, there should be less stigma, which
in turn will enable people to seek help when they feel
stuck or pressured, instead of waiting for matters to
get worse,” Ms Kuruleca said.
“Everyone needs some form of help at any given
time. There is no health without Mental Health.”
Furthermore, Minister Waqainabete said that he is
keen on addressing the issue by strengthening the
awareness on mental health in Fiji.
“As the Minister I plea with the community that we
have to support those with mental health issues.”
At present, a separate entity focused primarily on
suicide prevention, intervention and response is
Lifeline Fiji.
The organization entails provision of a 24/7 tollfree crisis Helpline, Community-based Crisis Support (Psychological First Aid), promoting emotional
well-being to the public.
Last year, it received more than 2,500 calls and it
is estimated that every 36 hours, a Fijian attempts
suicide.
Ms Kuruleca is urging Fijians dealing with depression to get help.
“Life is for living. In Fiji you can contact Lifeline
Fiji, Child Crisis Line, Fiji Women’s Crisis Centre,
Empower Pacific, local hospitals and local health
centres.”
The youngest person to commit suicide in Fiji was
7 years of age.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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PM meets
WHO chief at
regional talks

T

HE World Health Organisation
(WHO) made a commitment to
strengthen Fiji’s position as a hub
for training regional health workers in the
area of primary health care.
The commitment was made this week
following a meeting between Fiji’s Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with WHO
Director-General Dr. Tedros Ghebreyesus,
on the margins of the Pacific Island Forum
Leaders Meeting in Tuvalu.
WHO is committed to building strong
primary health care systems to ensure
overall health improvement in vulnerable
communities.
Prime Minister Bainimarama welcomed
the commitment by Dr. Ghebreyesus.
Dr. Ghebreyesus, in return, conveyed his
appreciation to Fiji for its uncompromising stand on climate change and issues
faced by vulnerable communities in the
region.
“Fiji’s strong leadership and advocacy in
the climate space is critical in realising the
targets set by the Paris Agreement. As the
hub of the Pacific, Fiji’s leadership is crucial and I thank the Hon. Prime Minister
for his vision for Fiji and the region,” Dr.
Ghebreyesus said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also highlighted Fiji’s concern on the escalating incidences of Non- Communicable Diseases
(NCD) and consumption of illicit drugs
amongst Fiji’s population.
According to the WHO Director-General,
NCD is a priority area for WHO, he also
reiterated the need for the education sector to be more involved in the reinforcement of key messages on healthy lifestyle
choices for Fiji’s young generation.
The Pacific Island Forum Leaders are in
Tuvalu for the 50th Pacific Island Forum
Leaders Meeting. Pacific Island Leaders
are joined by CROP, UN and Commonwealth partners to deliberate on key development issues in the region this week.

NATIONAL MATTERS

Fiji leads the way in
climate action
HALITESH DATT

F

IJI is leading the climate action initiatives and the Fijian Head of the
Government has urged the pacific
island leaders to do the same.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama,
while addressing his regional counterparts at the Sautalaga event of the 50th
Pacific Islands Forum in Funafuti, Tuvalu, said Fiji is punching above its weight
and mapping out effective ways of climate action.
“In addition to playing a leadership role
in the global Ocean Pathway, we are also
developing a National Oceans Policy, under which Fiji plans to move to a 100 per
cent sustainable managed Exclusive Economic Zone, with 30 per cent of this being earmarked as a marine protected area
by no later than 2030,” PM Bainimarama
said.
“I ask you all to join in this ambitious

venture, and also support a 10 year moratorium on seabed mining from 2020 to
2030, which would allow for a decade of
proper scientific research of our economic zones and territorial waters.”
The Prime Minister told regional leaders that Fiji will restore and reinvigorate the 1.5 degree target in every global
forum, including next month’s Global
Climate Summit in New York and at
COP25 in Santiago, Chile in December.
“I am proud to say that Fiji is rising to
the challenge laid down by the UN Secretary General to go to New York with an
increase in our own NDC, our Nationally Determined Contribution, to reduce
Greenhouse Gas Emissions,” he said.
“The path to more ambition, in our own
case, involves a faster transition to renewable energy, more efficient utilisation
of our forests and mangroves – nature’s
carbon capture – and a range of inno-

vative mechanisms to achieve the net
zero emissions target that the Secretary
General has requested by 2050, 31 years
from now.”
The Fijian Government is also introducing Climate Change Act in response to
climate threat. The Act will establish procedures for the relocation of communities
that are at risk and support the Relocation
Trust fund. The Act was approved in Parliament and will be launched at the New
York Summit next month.
“We are also leading, with the Marshall
Islands, the Pacific Blue Shipping Partnership that is working on a blended and
innovative finance structure to support
the de-carbonisation of domestic marine
transportation fleets and facilities in Fiji
and across the region. This means replacing inter-island ships with more efficient
hybrid ships, thereby reducing fuel costs
and emissions,” PM Bainimarama said.

-news@govnet.gov.fj
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accept any lack of resolve on the part
of the community of nations in tackling
the climate threat.
“I pledge to you all today that Fiji
will use everything in its power – and
I as current Chair of the Pacific Small
Island Developing States will do everything in my power – to marshal our
collective strength here in the Pacific to
restore and reinvigorate the 1.5 degree
target in every global forum, including
next month’s Global Climate Summit
in New York and at COP25 in Santiago, Chile in December,” he told the
regional leaders.
The Prime Minister has asked for
greater cohesion and resolve in our response to climate threat. He has also
urged his counterparts from around the
region to support a collective approach
that is ambitious, holistic and achievable.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and members of the Fijian delegation on board the Guardian-class patrol boat at the Port of Funafuti in Tuvalu.
Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO

Head of Govt tours Aussie patrol boat

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
this week visited the Port of Funafuti
in Tuvalu and toured the Guardianclass patrol boats given to the Tuvaluan
Government by Australia.
Tuvalu received this patrol boat as part of
Australia’s Pacific Maritime Security Program (PMSP).
Fiji will also be receiving similar boats
from the Australian Government in the
near future under the PMSP Program that
will boost the country’s maritime security
and surveillance capabilities.
PM Bainimarama was accompanied by
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Defence
and National Security Inia Seruiratu and
Permanent Secretary for the Office of
Prime Minister Yogesh Karan.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama checks out the security system in the Guardian-class patrol boat.
Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO
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PARLIAMENT

Act gives legislative
teeth to climate action

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Cabinet ministers with students and staff of Gau Secondary School in Parliament last week. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE proposed Climate Change Act
will be a legal umbrella to make
sure Fiji delivers climate action and
ambition in Fiji – to lead by example rather than merely look to others to solve the
problem.
The Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while making a Ministerial Statement on the proposed Act in Parliament last week, highlighted the salient
points of the draft legislation and called for
its widespread support including from developing partners.
“As the impacts of climate change accelerate and attempts are made to weaken
global ambition, we must listen more than
ever to the scientists, not the climate deniers or those motivated by self-interest or
political interest,” the A-G advised.

The Act will implement Fiji’s commitments and obligations under the Paris
Agreement and the enhanced Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs) and
help establish a comprehensive framework
for Fiji to achieve its long-term emissions
reduction target of net-zero by 2050 by establishing a system for the measurement,
reporting and verification of greenhouse
gas emissions.
The A-G said the Act will enable the setup of a national greenhouse gas inventory and outline pathways for mitigating
emissions and legally support key policy
documents already issued, including the
National Climate Change Policy, the Low
Emissions Development Strategy, the National Adaptation Plan and the National
Planned Relocation Guidelines.
“The Act will reward Fijians who develop
projects that assist the climate effort and
reduce emissions with Fijian carbon credits

that can potentially be sold in Fiji or traded
internationally. This includes those who
provide cleaner transport or protect forests
and mangroves and who will benefit from
mechanisms in the Act that support this.”
The A-G told Parliament that Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama will carry
out an international launch of the Relocation Trust Fund at the United Nations
Secretary-General’s Climate Summit next
month so this Act will establish principles
and procedures for the relocation of communities that are at risk from the adverse
effects of climate change.
“And the new Act will recognise the need
for a healthy ocean to deliver a healthy climate and establish that the two cannot be
separated in an ocean-based nation such as
Fiji and indeed for the Globe.”
Consultations will be held throughout the
country as the Government seeks national
support for the Act.

Co-operatives ‘suitable for rural communities’
NANISE NEIMILA

C

O-OPERATIVE models
are a preferred model for
Fijian rural communities
as it pools the capital, resources,
expertise, experience, knowledge and skills together.
This was highlighted by the
Minister for Industry, Trade
and Tourism, Local Government, Housing and Community
Development Premila Kumar
while responding to a question
raised by Assistant Minister for
Agriculture Viam Pillay in Parliament last week on how cooperatives are important in Fiji.
“In Fiji, social capital “solesolevaki” is part of our communities, and co-operative is
the ideal model, which legalizes these groups. A number of
informal groups, associations
formed by other Ministries have

4

opted to be registered as co-operatives.”
“The universal co-operative
principles, which guides the
operations of co-operatives provides members the freedom to
run their co-operatives in a democratic manner. The co-operatives are controlled by members
rather than external investors.”
In the last two years, the Department has registered 49 cooperatives in the sugar sector
alone and through these co-operatives, cane farmers have been
able to access grants from the
Fijian Government and acquire
loans from financial institutions
such as FDB (Fiji Development
Bank) to purchase cane harvesters.
Minister Kumar said the cooperative model also encourages every member to actively
participate in the affairs of the

co-operative.
“This involvement generates interest and opens up opportunities for the members.
Furthermore, the co-operative
model encourages cooperation
between co-operatives and promotes sustainable development,
keeping in mind the concerns of
the communities.”
“Co-operatives are considered
to be good models for Fiji as
its formation and registration is
simple and inexpensive.”
She added that co-operatives
are also able to access loans
from financial institutions and
subsidies from the Government
and donor agencies as these organizations recognize co-operatives.
“Co-operatives have a proven
record of creating and sustaining employment particularly in
the rural communities.”

“Globally the co-operative
model, offers an important employment creation opportunity.
The International Co-operative
Alliance statistics shows that
based on a data from 156 countries, 279.1 million people
across the globe are employed
in or within the scope of the cooperatives. This is around 10 per
cent of the world’s employed
population.”
Fijian co-operatives have created self-employment in agro
based producer cooperatives
and service co-operatives.
In the last 70 years, co-operatives have contributed to the
livelihoods of Fijians through
direct and indirect employment.
In the last five years, Minister
Kumar said, on average 50 new
direct jobs per year and 2,000
new indirect employment has
been created.

Fiji starts
work on Blue
Bond plan
PRASHILA DEVI

W

ORK has begun on the design of a new Blue Bond
to attract climate finance to
support the restoration, rehabilitation
and preservation of mangroves and sea
grasses in Fiji and other Pacific countries.
The Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, during a Ministerial
statement in Parliament last week on
the proposed Climate Change Act, said
a key focus of the Act was recognising
the need for a healthy ocean to deliver a
healthy climate.
“As a pilot project under Article 6 of
the Paris Agreement, this Blue Bond
would generate mitigation and adaptation outcomes for investors while at the
same time building sustainable fisheries and assisting local communities, for
example local fishermen and women
etc. in meeting compliance and safety
requirements and costs.”
Furthermore, the A-G said Fiji was
leading, with the Marshall Islands, in
the Pacific Blue Shipping Partnership
that was working on a blended and innovative finance structure to support
the decarbonisation of domestic marine
transportation fleets and facilities in
Fiji and across the region.
“This means replacing inter-island
ships with more efficient hybrid ships,
thereby reducing fuel costs and emissions.”
He also announced the development of
a National Oceans Policy under which
Fiji plans to moves to a 100 per cent
sustainably managed Exclusive Economic Zone, with 30 per cent of this
being earmarked as a marine protected
area by no later than 2030.
The A-G said Fiji will be asking other
Pacific nations at the Pacific Islands
Forum leaders meeting to join forces in
imposing a 10 year moratorium on seabed mining from 2020 to 2030 which
would allow for a decade of proper scientific research of the economic zones
and territorial waters.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Data levy
aims to
improve
sector

NANISE NEIMILA

R

EVENUE collected from
the Telecommunications
Trust Fund levy will assist the telecommunications sector
to improve its services around the
country.
This was highlighted by the Attorney-General and Minister for
Communications Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum during the debate on
the Telecommunications (Amendment) Bill 2019 in Parliament last
week.
The A-G said the fund has been
in existence for some time where
Government has been levying fees
on interconnections services and
on voice usage generating revenue.

Bill ensures all
aerodromes
are up to
standard
AZARIA FAREEN

T
Attorney-General and Minister for Communications Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during the debate
on the Telecommunications (Amendment) Bill 2019 in Parliament last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

“The revenue received has been
used to initially start up the work
with Walesi, the money used to
set up telecentres around Fiji. We
have in excess of 20 telecentres
that have been set up in schools,
community halls where we provide free internet connectivity, free
webcams and free computers and
in some schools.”
The A-G adds that a few years ago
the Government had collected approximately $5million in 2017, in
2018 it decreased to $4m and from
January to March this year it only
collected $394,000.
“Most people now do make voice
calls, they simply web chat or Facebook chat, Messenger and they

also do Viber calls.”
“We have had discussions so in
order to keep on replenishing that,
we are proposing to put a levy 10
cents on the data usage.”
“At the Fijian Competition and
Consumer Commission’s (FCCC)
intervention, the cost for ISP providers has significantly dropped
from $240,000 to now $40,000.
It has been about 600-percent decrease in cost, for example companies like Digicel, Vodafone that
used to access the Southern Cross
Cable that is provided only by
FINTEL.”
In support of the Bill, Minister for
Agriculture, Rural and Maritime
Development Dr. Mahendra Reddy
said the accessibility of data is important for contemporary society.

“Some 20 years ago, data was
the domain of rich and elite in the
society. Everyone needs data to
perform provision of information,
accessibility to information, communication, and education and so
on.”
“How can Government fund
public good? Roads, water, health
education. Government has to raise
money.”
“If the economy grows, if you
provide an enabling environment
for particular sector to grow, then
we take a small portion of it from
those companies providing data
and then use that money to ensure
that it provides that particular accessibility to this important service
so that everyone can grow together.”

Amendment allows minister to grant trading licences
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE Maritime Transport
(Amendment) Bill 2019
that was passed in Parliament will enable the Minister for Transport to give up to
20 years coastal trading licence
thereby encouraging greater investment in the shipping industry.
The Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while speaking on the amendment in Parliament last week, explained that
even if a shipping company is
given a 10 or 15 year contract, it
was meaningless as the coastal
trading licence was for just one
year.
“So in this way, we are marrying up the ability of the Minister for Transport to issue a 15 to
20 year contract to the shipping
provider, and also to be able to
issue a coastal trading licence,”
the A-G said.
He said Government has removed duty and Value Added
Tax payable on ship to encourage more private sector participation so that there’s better shipping services and better quality
ships.
The Government also intends
to contribute $20,000 towards
hybrid or electric ships.

Wednesday, August 14, 2019

Minister for Infrastructure and
Transport, Jone Usamate, while
contributing to the Bill, said
it was important to differentiate between the coastal trading
licence and the shipping franchise scheme as the latter goes
through a tender process and
services uneconomical routes.
The coastal trading licence,
Minister Usamate said, gives
“the right for any ship to operate in Fiji” and “if we are able
to give longer term licences for
people to buy the ships, they are
more likely to invest more money into better ships”.
He said Fiji currently has some
fairly old vessels that are not as
fuel efficient.
“Fiji has a number of targets in
terms of greenhouse emissions.
We gave a Fiji target to have
zero emission by 2050,” Minister Usamate said.
To meet this, he said, it needs
to adhere to the Laucala Declaration for the ships in the Pacific
where the target is to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions in the
maritime sector by 40 per cent
by 2030.
Speaking in support of the
amendment, Minister for Fisheries, Semi Koroilavesau said
to get better shipping services,
it was important to give security
of tenure.

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport, Jone Usamate, while contributing to the Maritime
Transport (Amendment) Bill 2019 that was passed in Parliament, said it was important to
differentiate between the coastal trading licence and the shipping franchise scheme as the latter
goes through a tender process and services uneconomical routes.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

HE Civil Aviation
Reform Amendment
Bill 2019 recently
passed in parliament aims
to ensure that all aerodromes used for international transport operations
are designed and operated
in accordance with international standards.
The Bill sought to meet the
International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) standards so that Civil Aviation
Authority of Fiji (CAAF)
can be in compliance with
the legal requirements of
the international changes
that have taken place.
This was relayed to the Parliamentary sitting last week
by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Civil Aviation, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
who said the amendments
also allow for a longer validity period for approval
of an aerodrome certificate
registration.
“The Act stipulates a maximum validity period of 12
months for certificate or
registration of aerodromes
and international requirements, however, other certificates issued by CAAF
allow for longer validity period,” the A-G said.
“Clause 3 of the Bill
amends Section 10 of the
Act to require aerodromes
serving all types of international air transport operations and not just commercial air transport operations,
to be designed and operated
in accordance with aerodrome standards published
by CAAF through its tendered documents.”
The A-G said a number
of consultations were held
with CAAF in this regard
which did not involve the
day to day impact on the
traveling public.
He adds that ICAO had
launched its Universal
Safety Oversight Audit
Programme (USOAP) with
the aim of promoting international aviation safety –
providing an avenue where
member States are audited
to determine the extent of
safety measures undertaken
as well as the available resources for international
aviation.
“Under the USOAP, ICAO
coordinated validated missions are conducted to help
ascertain progress made by
member states in resolving
safety deficiencies identified during audits.”
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Investor praises
PM’s vision, heart

ISAAC LAL

A

MULTI-MILLION dollar investor has praised Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama for his vision in steering
the nation towards prosperity.
Robert Bishop the founder and director of 480 Holdings Limited a water bottling company which operates out of Naseyani
in the Western Division said Fiji should be proud of the Fijian
Head of Government.
“I have met Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and he has
a good heart and enduring love for this great nation,” he said.
“Our company has no interest in doing business in any other
fashion because of the pride and transparency your Government
has.”

Mr Bishop made the comments during the opening of a new
ablution block for Naseyani Primary School which were built
at a cost of $575,000. “The building of this ablution block was
made possible as a result of a direct request by the Prime Minister who visited the school recently,” he said.
“These infrastructure are critical assets and other projects
which are earmarked for and all other needy causes we feel are
needed to be addressed in the surrounding region.”
“History cannot be changed or re-written and it is eternal and
your Prime Minister will always be recorded in history as the
leader that returned democracy to this great nation, it will be
their lasting legacy.”
The 480 Holdings will also fund the construction of a kindergarten for the villages of Naseyani and Nananu-i-ra.

TOP: It was indeed timely for the women of Sawaieke village in Gau when they received a new set of kitchen utensils and furniture to cater for the delegates at the Lomaiviti
Provincial Council Meeting.
Photo: SUPPLIED
LEFT: Divisional Commissioner Eastern Luke Moroivalu
hands over the new set of kitchen utensils and furniture
to Senidawadawa Women’s Club representative Taina
Ravutu. Photo: SUPPLIED

Utensils, furniture for women’s group
FELIX LESINAIVALU

I

T WAS indeed timely for the women of
Sawaieke village in Gau when they received a new set of kitchen utensils and
furniture to cater for the delegates at the Lomaiviti Provincial Council Meeting.
Senidawadawa Women’s Club representative Taina Ravutu, was ecstatic
when she got the call from the Office of
the Prime Minister confirming their assistance for the new kitchen utensils and furniture for the provincial council meeting.
“I spoke with the Prime Minister’s Office and was told to write a letter before I
left to travel to Gau Island. I was so excited to receive the call saying that we were
to get the assistance for the new kitchen
utensils and furniture.”

6

“We have made use of all the utensils,
tables and the chairs, all of them!”
Ms Ravutu said women of Sawaieke
worked equally hard as the men in preparing and hosting the Lomaiviti Provincial
Council Meeting and in the making of the
new community hall.
“The women of this village have really
done a lot in the building of the community hall, where they helped in providing
meals for the men and the young boys and
weaved many mats for the new hall.”
“They gave a lot of their time and were
fully committed to the work done for the
new community hall.”
She said the Prime Minister’s Office
provided them with all the utensils and
kitchen furniture, which included pots,

tables and chairs, utensils of sizes, plates,
cups, knives, folks, teaspoons and even
four burners and four gas cylinders.
Ms Ravutu said it was a big challenge for
both the women and men, but they looked
at what they could gain in the future, which
is having a new community hall that can
also be an evacuation center during natural
disasters.
Ms Ravutu said the people of Sawaieke
have dreams that they would strive to
achieve them. The assistance worth more
than $21,000 was made possible through
the OPM’s Small Grant Scheme.
Divisional Commissioner Eastern Luke
Moroivalu handed over the assistance
to the club, on behalf of Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.

Retired
Government
carpenter
Nacanieli Waqa.
Photo: SOLO
LEWANAVANUA

Retiree shares
carpentry skills
with youths
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

R

ETIRED Government carpenter Nacanieli Waqa is honoured to share his
carpentry skills with the youths of his
village in successfully building their community hall and evacuation centre.
Mr Waqa recently shared his journey from
Gau in pursuit of his passion to being a carpenter.
“I often tell the youth about when I left this
village in 1965 to attend the Technical School
in Delana in Levuka, Ovalau.”
“From Delana I then continued my carpentry studies at RKS (Ratu Kadavulevu School)
in 1967. From there I realised that that I have
the skills of becoming a very good carpenter.”
“I finished from RKS in 1970 with an apprentice carpentry qualification stage 1 and
stage 2,” Mr Waqa said.
He began his career in 1971 at the Public
Works Department (Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport) where he began as an assistant carpenter and then as leading hand.
“In 1991 was again promoted as a foreman
and in 2003 I was promoted to the position of
Supervisor Higher Grade.”
“I am passionate about working as carpenter because I was able to visit a lot of places
in Fiji. And constructing buildings on the required standard and doing it in time.”
“In 2003 I was transferred to the Western
Division whereby I was engaged in the construction of schools damaged during several
cyclones.”
“Although I was asked to continue for another contract I decided to retire by March
2014 and I moved my family to my village
of Sawaieke.”
In 2015, the construction of the Gau wharf
in Qarani commenced and Mr Waqa was
asked to assist in the construction which was
completed in 2016.
Around the same time, discussions began in
the village on the construction of a brand new
community hall and evacuation centre that
took seven months to complete.
“We managed to build a good building and
I often told the youths of Sawaieke; “I salute
you people, from nowhere you managed to
build a good building.”
When the decision was made last year for
the Lomaiviti Provincial Council to be held at
Sawaieke village, Mr Waqa said this was seen
as a challenge for them build a proper facility.
“We met a so many times to discuss the
challenge and I told the youths not to worry, I
will pass on my skills and knowledge to you
people.”
The community hall was built after the
youth contributed $120,000 and the Government provided $50,000.
“I used my experience as retired government
carpenter to assist the youths of my village
to build this community hall and evacuation
centre and I told them that through God everything is possible”
Mr Waqa acknowledged the Government for
assisting them in accomplishing their project.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Ministry
uses EIA to
safeguard
environment
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Department of
Environment has put
in place stringent
measures through its many
legal frameworks to ensure
that any development does
not contribute to environmental degradation.
Minister for Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy highlighted
this in his ministerial statement in the August sitting
of Parliament last week and
elaborated the importance
of Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) which are
meant to promote sustainable development.
“Our Ministry has taken unquestionable strides towards
protecting Fiji’s environment and whilst enforcing
this we will also continue to
ensure that environmental
protection does not hurdle
business investments,” Minister Reddy said.
“To maintain control and
ensure sustainable use of
our natural resources, EIA
is a tool used to identify the
environmental, social and
economic impacts of any
project prior to decisionmaking.”
The EIA aims to predict
potential
environmental
impacts and degradation at
an early stage of a project,
find ways to reduce adverse
impacts, shape projects to
suit the local environment
and present the predictions
and options to the decisionmakers.
“Developers and investors are required to submit a
screening application to the
department who will then
undertake a detailed perusal
of the proposal to decide
whether an EIA is required
and then provide a Terms of
Reference,” he said.
“The department in the last
fiscal year had approved 80
EIA reports while 14 EIA reports were declined whereas
57 prohibition notices were
issued for breaches under
the Environment Management Act 2005 and the Environment
Management
Regulations 2007.”
The department has also
sought to partner with the
private sector to achieve
faster and a more sustainable development outcomes
through its Business Roundtable program, which assists
in raising awareness and
help resolve issues through
dialogues.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Green systems eyed for informal settlements
AZARIA FAREEN

G

OVERNMENT is working
closely with Revitalizing
Informal Settlements and
Their Environments (RISE) to codesign location-specific solutions
that integrate green infrastructure
to strengthen water and sanitation
cycle.
Speaking at a professional development workshop on Green
Infrastructure Operations and
Maintenance recently, Permanent
Secretary for Waterways & Environment, Joshua Wycliffe emphasized that efficient green infrastructure mechanisms has a huge
potential for both private and public cost savings.
“As our towns and city communities develop and the climate patterns shift, the implicit need to replace, rehabilitate, and upgrade our
aging infrastructure will continue
to grow,” he said.
“Green infrastructure reduces and
treats storm-water at its source
while delivering other huge returns to environmental, social, and
economic benefits and through its
proper introduction, maintenance
and operation, it will promote urban livability.”
RISE country co-ordinator, Isoa
Vakarawa says their project is re-

Permanent Secretary for Waterways & Environment, Joshua Wycliffe (INSET) during a professional development workshop on Green
Infrastructure Operations and Maintenance. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

sponsible for building an intervention in the informal settlement
communities in the greater Suva
area and Tamavua-i-Wai has been
identified to have a construction
of the demonstration site design of
the green structure system.
“This project is responding to
pressures of housing and sanitation facilities in urban centers and
meeting the needs of waste water
management in informal settlements that are not connected to the
trunk infrastructure,” Vakarawa
said.
“It also looks at opportunities of
reducing and eliminating the contamination within these informal

settlements that hopefully benefits
the physical and ecological environment and ultimately the lives of
the residents.”
Mr Vakarawa said 12 communities have been identified to be part
of the project – 4 settlements in the
greater Suva area, 4 settlements in
Lami, 3 settlements in Nasinu and
1 settlement in Nausori.
“Because the project is a research,
we are employing the randomized
controlled trial in November where
6 settlements will receive the intervention first; we will monitor
across all 12 settlements and the
other 6 settlements will receive the
trial towards the end of the pro-

ject,” Mr Vakarawa highlighted.
At the end of the project, the communities will have their own waste
water system where their black and
grey water is treated, be able to reduce the contamination and have a
cleaner environment in the settlements.
RISE is part of “Our Planet, Our
Health” funding program with support from the Asian Development
Bank’s “Future Cities program”
and led by Monash Sustainable
Development Institute.
The workshop was attended by
participants from Water Authority
of Fiji, Department of Environment and community members.

400K trees planted

ISAAC LAL

O

VER 400, 000 trees have
been planted since the
launch of Fiji’s 4 million
trees in 4 years was launched
by the President Major-General
(ret’d)Jioji Konusi Konrote in
January this year.
This was confirmed by the
Ministry of Forests permanent
secretary Pene Baleinabuli at a
recent tree planting ceremony by
Pacific island leaders attending the
2019 Pacific Islands Development
Forum (PIDF) in Nadi.
Led by the President of Nauru
Baron Divavesi and Fijian Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, the
planting of the trees by the leaders
according to Mr Baleinabuli was a
sign of concrete commitments by
the leaders of the region in fighting climate change.
“The planting by the leaders
at this year’s PIDF signifies the
importance of trees to the environment,” he said.
“The planting of trees is also a
sign of the tangible actions by our
leaders towards the biggest threat
facing humanity.”
He added that the Ministry was
willing to partner with communities and villages in the campaign.
“So far since the launch in Janu-

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama plants a dilo tree as his Tuvalu counterpart Enele Sopoaga (left) looks on during the recent 2019 Pacific
Islands Development Forum (PIDF) in Nadi. Photo: ISAAC LAL

ary, the Ministry of Forests has on
record and data that over 400,000
trees have been planted over various species including mangroves,
native trees, fruit trees and others,” Mr Baleinabuli added.
“The ministry would be most

willing to also welcome on board
organisations, villages and our
communities who would want
seedlings and other cuttings to
plant.”
He urged schools, village heads
and other community leaders to

contact the various field officers
or the ministry to register their
interests.
The Ministry of Forests also has
global positioning system (GPS)
of all trees planted around the
country.
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PM DETERMINED TO ACCELERATE CLIMATE ACTION

Lagalaga Primary School marks 75th anniversary
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum paid tribute to
the founders of Lagalaga Primary School in Vanua Levu
during its 75th anniversary celebrations last night.
While officiating at the event, the A-G said it was because of the founders’ legacy that young people from
this farming community had access to at least primary

8

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama was warmly welcomed
in Tuvalu on his arrival to attend the 50th Pacific Islands
Forum meetings.
PM Bainimarama was received by Tuvaluan Foreign Affairs Minister Taukelina Finikaso at the island nation’s
international airport and was greeted with a warm
reception.
The 50th PIF meeting is from August 13-16.

Prime Minister Bainimarama told the leaders meeting that
Fiji would do everything humanly possible to get the world
to take the decisive action needed to save low-lying atolls
such as Tuvalu from the rising sea levels and extreme
weather events associated with climate change.
He said the world must not turn its back on countries such
as Tuvalu, Kiribati, Tuvalu and other Pacific Island nations
who are facing the brunt of climate change impacts.

“I am proud to say that Fiji is rising to the challenge laid
down by the UN Secretary General to go to New York with
an increase in our own NDC, our Nationally Determined
Contribution, to reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions. And
I urge all of our Pacific partners, wherever possible, to
do the same,” the PM told regional leaders.

Photos: RUPENI WAQAVONO

Leader of Govt commissions island solar projects

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama commissioned
two solar powered projects at two different sites in
Gau, Lomaiviti.
The Nawaikama and Narocake nursing stations can
now source electricity through a solar system, which
will assist the nurses to provide better services to
patients.
A total of $72,163.20 was provided for the projects
under the 2017/2018 Small Grants Scheme.
Prime Minister Bainimarama was accompanied by the

school education over the years.
“It is really important for us to understand the immense contribution that the founders of the school
made to the education sector in Fiji,” he said.

Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

Wednesday, August 14, 2019

Minister for Health and Medical Services, Dr. Ifereimi
Waqainabete, and the Minister for Infrastructure,
Transport, Disaster Management and Meteorological
Services, Jone Usamate.
In the course of visiting the nursing stations, Prime
Minister Bainimarama stopped along the way to pay
quick visits to schools

Photos: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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Akbar: Stay
healthy,
enjoy sports
ISAAC LAL

T

HE Minister for Education,
Heritage and Arts, Rosy Akbar
is urging parents to ensure their
children have a balanced lifestyle with
opportunity to do daily exercises.
Speaking at the Western Council
of Special and Inclusive Educators
(WESTCOSIE) annual sports and fun
day at Lautoka’s Churchill Park recently, Minister Akbar also called on
various communities to include people
with disabilities in such activities.
The day’s theme for 2019 was “Don’t
Dis My Ability, This Is Me”.
“Playing sports at any level can be
a key part of the school experience
and can have an immense and lasting
impact on a student’s life. Among its
many benefits, participation in extracurricular athletic activities promotes
socialization, the development of leadership skills, focus, and, of course,
physical fitness,” she said.
“Students with disabilities are no different – like their peers without disabilities, these students benefit from

participating in different sports and fun
games. But unfortunately, we know
that students with disabilities are all
too often denied the chance to participate and with it, the respect that comes
with inclusion.”
Minister Akbar highlighted that there
was a need to promote games and
sports that are non-competitive.
“We can overcome this by promoting
games for students with special needs.
Students with disabilities must be
judged based on their individual abilities, and not excluded because of generalisations, assumptions, prejudices,
or stereotypes,” she said.
“Knowledgeable adults create the
possibilities of participation among
children and youth both with and without disabilities.”
The two – day annual event was filled
with fun and games including a culture
night.
It was also an opportunity for the children to enjoy team sports and other activities such as dancing.

Ba Muslim Primary students show their appreciation to Government for the rebuilding of their school. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Look after school, minister urges community

Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts Rosy Akbar with Nacaci Primary School community in Ba infront of their new
classrooms. Photo: ISAAC LAL

ISAAC LAL

T

he Minister for Education, Heritage Arts,
Rosy Akbar has urged
the Nacaci community to
look after its newly rebuilt
Nacaci Primary School
which was severely damaged
by Tropical Cyclone Winston
in 2016.
Minister Akbar made the
comments while opening the
rebuilt school in the interior
of Ba recently.
“The re-opening of this
school in the interior of Ba
is testimony of the Government’s commitment towards
the education sector and your
community,” she said.
“We all must ensure that
our schools are well maintained and looked after to
ensure its longevity to allow
our children and grandchil-

dren to be able to access the
same quality education as the
current generation.”
Funded by the Fijian Government, the rebuilding cost
close to $1 million and Minister Akbar says the communities must take care of the
investment in the education
sector of the area.
With a roll of 33 students,
she added that it was not
the money that mattered but
quality education for all Fiji
students, no matter where
they reside.
“This school was established in 1938, and caters for
more than 200 children. Your
Government recognises the
need for our children to get
educated as close to home
and thus the need for rebuilding this school,” Minister
Akbar said.
Nacaci resident Shankar

Mani said the reopening of
the school was a blessing and
thanked the Government in
coming to the aid of the community.
“After TC Winston, we had
thought the school would
close because of the severity in the damage sustained
and as the Minister highlighted that it amounted to
over $900,000 but we are
grateful to the Banimarama
Government for its vision
and allowing our children to
go to school from home,” Mr
Mani said.
“We are blessed to have a
Government that thinks of its
people and we are thankful
that our school has finally reopened even stronger.”
The school caters for students from the Moto canebelt areas in the interior of
Ba.

League backs standard building code plan
ISAAC LAL

T

HE Fiji Muslim League has
lauded the Government for
its new standard code for
buildings especially for schools
around the country.
League president Hafiz Khan,
who heads the foundation that
are custodians of many schools
around the country, said the rebuilding of schools after Tropical
Cyclone Winston was praisewor10

thy. Mr Khan made the comments
at the re-opening of Ba Muslim
Primary School, recently, which
was officiated by Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts Rosy
Akbar.
Funded by the Fijian Government, the cost of the re-building
was over $671,000.
“The strength of the new buildings is a demonstration of the new
path by the Government for our
schools especially those that were

severely damaged by TC Winston,” Mr Khan said.
“To build schools to withstand
category five strength cyclones is
worth noting that Government prioritizes the education sector and
the Fiji Muslim League applauds
Government for its vision is ensuring that all our (Fiji) schools
are foundations of the nation.”
Mr Khan noted the many schools
that have now been completed or
are on the verge of completion and

urged communities whose schools
are yet to be completed to be patient.
“We note that majority schools
have been completed or are nearing completion but I would like to
request our communities to be patient as all schools will be rebuilt,”
he added.
“Once your schools are completed you will be proud that the
buildings are of very high standards, we must also be mindful that

there is a lot of money involved in
the rebuilding of schools and for
a country like ours, we are all together in this.”
Over $250 million has been
spent by the Government for rehabilitation work for schools
while $35m has been allocated
in the 2019/2020 national budget
to complete the rehabilitation and
reconstruction of schools affected
by TC Winston, TC Keni, TC Josie and TC Gita.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Make use
of arable
land, Reddy
urges
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Minister for
Agriculture, Rural
and Maritime Development, Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy is calling
on Fijians to make use
of good arable land that
have been left idle to
maximise production.
In a recent tour to the
Northern Division, Minister Reddy said land
was one of the natural
resources that could rake
in a reasonable amount of
return but was underutilised.
“If you travel around
Fiji you will see how we
have really underutilised
one of our most important capital which is land.
I have noted that a large
proportion of good, arable land are lying idle and
we need to utilise them,”
he said.
“Any capital that does
not get positive return is
not good capital, and we
are doing injustice to our
country, to our national
aspirations, to our national goal, we have to bring
our natural capital into
the production process.”
Minister Reddy said
there was a great need for
farmers to be committed
and invest in agriculture
so we could take the agricultural sector to another
level.
“For far too long we
have treated agriculture
as a Ministry of social
protection for rural dwellers. We have really undervalued agriculture’s
protection to be the backbone of the economy we
are now turning the ship
towards this critical objective of assisting our
national interest,” he said.
“Our national interest is
to let our country grow, to
ensure that we develop.
In the growth process we
get everyone to participate, and doing so everyone will benefit if the
economy grows, because
we want everyone to participate in the growth process.
Minister Reddy added,
“The trick of the trade
is that when everyone is
engaged in the trade process, then everyone will
benefit from the growth
and the sector that has a
huge potential is the agriculture sector.”
Wednesday, August 14, 2019

Vendors praise
roadside stall facilities
NORTH

JOSAIA RALAGO

S

EVENTY THREE year-old
Salote Saunabulu of Levuka
Village in Savusavu is one
of the many hawkers in the North
who now enjoys proper vending
facilities.
Prior to the installation of these
market stalls, Mrs Saunabulu said
she and her colleagues would be
selling their produce at the old busstop which left them exposed to the
elements of nature.
“I have been a roadside vendor in
this area ever since I got married
some four decades ago, and I cannot express how grateful we all are
for these new stalls,” the mother of
eight said.
With a farmer as a husband, she
said the revenue she earned as a
vendor complemented their family
income over the years.
“I spend 15 to 20 minutes walking
from the village to the stall by the
roadside to sell my produce every
morning and I spend about six
hours there,” Mrs Saunabulu said.
This resilient woman has this
routine six days in a week - except
Sundays - unless there is heavy
rain.
“This new initiative will also help

Roadside vendors have praised Government for their newly-structured stalls. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

protect our produce from the sun
and the rain compared to before. I
am truly thankful to the Government for this structure, and I know
I speak for most of the women who
now benefit from this.”

Minister for Industry, Trade and
Tourism, Premila Kumar, in an
interview, said the intention of the
new construction was to provide
better shelter for the vendors.
“We strongly believe that these

vendors contribute to our economy
and we should provide them with
better shelter, stalls, and through
these stalls they can earn a living
and continue contributing to our
economy,” Minister Kumar said.

Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy officially opens the
first ever proper crossing at Balabala, Dreketi. This new initiative will allow vehicles to access their community for the first time ever.
Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

Crossing brings relief to residents
JOSAIA RALAGO

Y

EARS of suffering has come to an end
for residents of Balabala in Dreketi after
the construction of a first ever proper
crossing for their community last month.
A resident of Balabala, Mahesh Kumar said the
new crossing was a relief to them as they would
now have access to transport.
“This new initiative will allow vehicles to access their community for the first time ever since
our ancestors settled in the area,” the 59-year-old
said.

“Prior to this we had to use a tree trunk to help
us cross over to the other side, and this would be
very difficult during an emergency in the rainy
season when transporting cases to the nearby
health centre.”
Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime
Development, Waterways and Environment, Dr
Mahendra Reddy, speaking during the commissioning, said this initiative would boost their agricultural return as it would help in the transporting of one of their major produce which was rice.
He said the ministry will also help construct
their farm road in this regard.

Minister Reddy said the help rendered would
help connect them to the main road and the market.
This was a community project where they collected $5,000 for the construction of the crossing and the assistance of the Ministry was in the
form of building materials.
“We can have a major boost in the area which
was previously disconnected from the highway
so it now gives them access to the market,” Minister Reddy said.
A total of 15 households have benefitted from
this structure.
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Crime rate drops despite
illegal activities
NANISE NEIMILA

F

IJI’s crime rate, as per Fiji Police
Force’s January to June 2019 data, has
in fact declined statistically despite the
view by many that it is on the rise.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Defence, National Security and Foreign Affairs
Inia Seruiratu while speaking in Parliament
last week.
“There hasn’t been any sudden upward surge
of crime in a short span of time. In fact, if you
look at the crime statistics for the periods of
January to June this year, overall crime has
reduced by eight per cent while serious crime
is down by four per cent.”
“Steps are being taken by Police and our city
and town councils through the Director of Local Government to find long term solutions
that can effectively keep these crime trends
down.”
Minister Seruiratu said having boots on the
ground may result in the reduction of robberies and theft in the short term, but there is a
need to find workable and long-term solutions as well.
“Solutions that include improving lighting in
Suva along areas that are prone to opportunistic crimes and by this weekend, as assured by
the Director and his team, these areas will be
well lit, and Suva’s nightlife will be safer for
all to move around freely.”
“Collaboration on where the 20 new CCTV
cameras will be installed in a few weeks-time
is also ongoing between the Suva City Council and police, so that the cameras complement the work of law enforcement. Later this
week the Patrol Car concept will be reintro-

T

Minister for Defence, National Security and Foreign Affairs Inia Seruiratu in Parliament last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

duced in Suva, where reports can be attended
to in a timely manner, as I know that the response time has been an issue.”
Minister Seruiratu adds that discussions will
also be held to link up the existing CCTV
cameras to a central location where the police
can view and monitor the streets of Suva.
“I acknowledge with gratitude the Suva Retailers Association’s public declaration in that
they are willing to contribute financially to
the purchase of more security cameras.”
“As Government’s focus on enhancing na-

tional security has paid dividends and aided
Suva’s economic growth, we would ask that
the business community exercise their corporate social responsibility by assisting the police in investing into these cost effective, but
long term solutions that can contribute to creating safer environment for their customers.”
Minister Seruiratu added that in curbing
these, the police would need rigorous collaborated operational strategy as well as surveillance.

NANISE NEIMILA

F
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Fijians between the ages of
21 to 45 years can now work
for longer periods from one to
three years.
AZARIA FAREEN

Tobacco
products plain
packaging plan
on track
IJI is working towards
implementing plain packaging of tobacco to move
away from misleading or labelling of tobacco.
This effort Minister of Health
and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete said to remove
graphic warnings on tobacco
products has been ongoing since
2013 under the Tobacco Control
Act 2010 and Tobacco Control
Regulations 2012 with clear messaging of vernacular for better
understanding amongst the local
consumers.
Speaking in Parliament last
week, Minister Waqainabete said
although the mandated percentage of graphic health warning on
tobacco packaging is limited with
30 per cent coverage of the front
and 90 per cent of the back of a
cigarette package.
“Fiji is already progressing and
shifting towards what is now becoming a global trend in tobacco

Vuvale
Partnership
helps Fijians
start businesses

Speaking in Parliament last week, Minister for Health Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete said the mandated percentage of graphic health
warning on tobacco packaging was limited with 30 per cent coverage of the front and 90 per cent of the back of a cigarette packet.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

control and that is what I have
been talking about is plain packaging.”
Plain packaging means that
the tobacco products must be
stripped off all brands, colouring,
logos, decoration and promotion
thereby standardizing the appearance of the cigarette packet, making it generic, neutral or homogenous packaging.
“National public consultations
was carried out in late 2016 by
our Tobacco Control Unit and the
effectiveness of graphic health

warnings, targeting specifically a
wider range of population to get
public perception on how we can
better address this locally.”
Minister Waqainabete said that
the ministry would continue with
its consultation to be sure that
the plain packaging will work
and this has resulted in the development of new sets of graphic
health warnings which was implemented in 2017.
“To embrace the innovative
pathways to reduce the overall
prevalence of tobacco use in Fiji,

the ministry understands the need
to review and amend our current
legislation so we can fully implement plain packaging here in
Fiji.”
Minister Waqainabete said as
leaders it was important to institute health warnings, describing
the harmful effects of tobacco
use on the packaging or labelling
and warnings which will actually
make a difference, which effectively act as consumer warnings
and deterrents.

HE Government is focused
on promoting decent work
and growing employment
opportunities with its key labour
reforms such as the Pacific Labour Scheme Agreement between
Fiji and Australia.
The ‘Vuvale Partnership’ complements the existing Seasonal
Worker Programme (SWP) which
has provided more than 33,000
seasonal jobs to people from the
Pacific and Timor-Leste since
2012, including almost 1000 Fijian workers.
Highlighting the partnership in
Parliament last week, Minister
for Employment, Productivity
and Industrial Relations, Parveen
Kumar said Fijians between the
ages of 21 to 45 years can now
work for longer periods from one
to three years, as opposed to nine
months under the SWP.
“At the completion of their three
years, a one year stand down period is allowed before a worker
can be recalled by the employer
to re-apply,” Minister Kumar said.
“The one year stand down period
allows workers to share their new
learnt skills and experience in our
local market or to start up a business initiative on their own and
in doing so creating employment
space which contributes to the national economic growth.”
Fiji is the 10th nation to join
Australia’s labour mobility initiative with countries such as Kiribati, Nauru, Papua New Guinea,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, TimorLeste, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu
being part of the scheme.
Minister Kumar said the ministry
assists in the screening process involving police and medical clearance with interview process to ensure right and committed people
are selected who can honour and
observe their contract conditions.
“Since the signing of the MoU
with Australia, we are sending
51 Fijians to work in the meat
industry by the end of this month
and their airfare and visa fees are
paid by the employer, and later
reimbursed by the worker over an
agreed period of time,” Minister
Kumar said.
“For their normal 38 working
hours, each meat worker is expected to receive A$776.34 per
week or FJ$1,125.77, equivalent
to FJ$58,540 per annum.”
He said that the ministry was
holding talks with the Fiji National Provident Fund to get the
seasonal workers under a proper
superannuation scheme.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Communities praise Govt’s livelihood initiatives
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Fijian Constitution
stipulates that the Government must progressively
realize the provision of water,
road, electricity, health, information technology facility and
education to all the communities
in the country.
This was relayed by the Minister
for Rural and Maritime Development, Dr Mahendra Reddy
to the community members of
Narokorokoyawa and Korovou
villages in his recent trip to
Naitasiri.
Minister Reddy, speaking at the
talanoa session, highlighted that
there was a need for development

in the area as the villages shared
the border with Ra and Namosi
province with a large population
base.
“We have identified so many villages without electricity, proper
roads, health center and many
bridges that need to be replaced
and because we cannot do it
overnight, we have to roll out
the developments progressively,”
Minister Reddy said.
He revealed that the Ministry
of Waterways had identified 500
Irish crossings which need to be
changed and which should have
been replaced 20 years before.
“The number of Irish crossings
in the country has been there for
50 to 60 years - majority con-

structed during the colonial days
is now seeing refurbishments.”
Issues such as provision of
proper electricity in the school,
upgrade of roads, development
of proper drainage system, repair
of weir, mobile connectivity
and leveling of a ground for a
playground was requested at the
meeting and acknowledged by the
Minister.
“I want to thank you very
much for your perseverance and
patience and I want to assure
you that we are with you in your
thinking,” he said.
“We ensure you that we have a
plan in place to do scoping with
sketch and depending on the
budget allocation we will do the

developments within two months
in the next financial year,” Minister Reddy added.
“The Ministry has an excavator
and dump truck which we will
use for landscaping of the farm
roads and the route that will be
connecting the villages together.”
This process is also in line with
the Government’s comprehensive
five-year and 20-year National
Development Plan aimed at
promoting an inclusive socioeconomic development to benefit
every Fijian.
Korovou village chief Ratu
Rusiate Raroqoca in welcoming the initiative highlighted that
during bad weather conditions the
storm drains fill up and overflows

which is also a health hazard for
the community.
“The drainage system around
the village has been in place since
the older generation and with
the gradual increase in population, many houses are being built
which contributes towards the
drain congestion,” he said.
“I am very happy for the initiative undertaken by the Minister
in not only visiting and listening
to us but also thinking of ways to
make our lives better.”
The six villages in the area
– Sawanikula, Korovou,
Narokorokoyawa, Matawailevu,
Nasava, Nasovere and Tabarua –
spanning 60 kilometers has been
identified for development works.

We have identified
so many villages
without electricity,
proper roads, health
center and many
bridges that need
to be replaced and
because we cannot
do it overnight, we
have to roll out
the developments
progressively.
Dr Mahendra Reddy
Minister for Rural and Maritime
Development, Waterways and
Environment.

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy officially opens the foot crossing at Nakorokoroyawa and Korovou villages in Naitasiri.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Developments ‘lift lives
of ordinary Fijians’
AZARIA FAREEN

M

ORE than 350 members in the
villages of Nakorokoroyawa and
Korovou situated in the interior
of Naitasiri are set to benefit from two foot
crossings opened recently.
Visiting the district recently, Minister for
Rural and Maritime Development, Dr Mahendra Reddy said the Government was
committed to the provision of the basic
necessities of its people and uplifting the
condition of the communities around the
country.
“Whenever we have deliberations in cabinet and whenever we make policies we always think about the people who live the
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furthest and in the remotest part of Fiji,”
Minister Reddy said.
“This is the most inclusive government
this country has ever had because we see
that any growth in development is only
sustainable and meaningful if it includes
all those who feel that they are not considered.”
The foot crossing project was part of the
rehabilitation plan carried out after the devastation of Tropical Cyclone Winston and
only possible through the co-ordination and
negotiation of the villagers, provincial administrator’s office and iTaukei community
in the province.
“Whenever we do opening of crossings we
feel very enlightened because crossing and

bridges are all about joining two communities and areas,” Minister Reddy said.
“It is not only a happy occasion for the
community but also the Government as we
are proud of the commitment and partnership of the members for the provision of the
timber to lower the cost of this project.”
The 12-metre long foot crossing in Nakorokoroyawa village cost more than
$4,000 and the 15-meter long foot bridge
for Korovou village cost more than $5,000
which will be used by members of 67
households.
“It is important that people participate in
the growth process whether it is a business,
growth of a village, region, district or a
country,” Minister Reddy said.

“In order to do that, we have to ensure that
we have the basic infrastructure then we
roll out programs to the rural, interior and
maritime development areas.”
Narokorokoyawa village chief Ratu Josaia
Qereqeretabua highlighted that the lack
of foot bridge was a great concern for the
community due to the risk the community
members used to take during bad weather
condition as the make-shift crossing - a coconut stump - was not easy.
“This is a great relief as now we have access from one village to the other; the children living in Nakorokoroyawa can attend
the school in Korovou village and the elderly can visit the nursing station at their
convenience,” Ratu Qereqeretabua said.
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Sakaraia Koroi after receiving the Bravery Medal during the investiture ceremony at State House last
month. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Bravery medal recipient
tells of monster storm
FELIX LESINAIVALU

O

N the night that Tropical Cyclone
Winston struck Nasau village on
Koro Island will be a night Sakaraia Koroi will never forget.
Mr Koroi was one of three recipients of the
Bravery Medal at the Investiture Ceremony
held at the State House recently.
“I helped out in rescuing a family, which
included the children and their mother,
while their father was away in Suva.”
“I heard a voice called out from a far, “Un-

cle, rescue me”, I looked and I saw a small
girl trapped in the strong waves.”
Mr Koroi was surprised when he rescued
girl out from the strong ocean current he
heard another voice call out to him, there
were another two children trapped not far
from where he rescued the first child.
He managed to not only save the three
children but their mother as well who was
not far from her children, while he was injured.
As more waves kept coming, Mr Koroi noticed an old lady who was also trapped in

the ocean currents.
Mr Koroi said with the help of the children
and their mother they managed to save the
elderly lady and take her to higher grounds.
He thanked the lord saying, “If it wasn’t
for him I wouldn’t have been standing here
right now”.
The President Major-General (Ret’d), Jioji
Konrote said that the investiture ceremony
was another testament of the Government’s
commitment to ensure that the culture of
appreciation and its recognition of individual’s selfless contributions to nation

I helped out in rescuing
a family, which
included the children
and their mother, while
their father was away
in Suva.
I heard a voice called
out from a far; “Uncle,
rescue me”, I looked
and I saw a small girl
trapped in the strong
waves.
Sakaraia Koroi
Bravery Medal receipient

building continues to be acknowledged and
justly rewarded.
“The Order of Fiji was instituted to appropriately acknowledge and reward those
individuals who have, and continue to contribute significantly to Fiji’s development
as a nation, in any field or endeavour.”
President Konrote said that this was an opportunity to celebrate the distinguished and
eminent services, and the bravery of fellow
Fijians, and of friends from abroad, for their
selfless contributions to Fiji.

UN award for Fijian woman peacekeeper
MEREANI GONEDUA

“

Private Maria Bogi (left) with her work colleagues currently serving under the United
Nations Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) banner in Golan Heights, Syria.
INSET: Private Bogi with her commendation award. Photos: SUPPLIED
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A woman can do anything as
long as she puts her heart and
soul into it.”
These were the words of an emotional 24-year-old Republic of Fiji
Military Force’s (RFMF) soldier
Private (Pte) Maria Bogi who is
currently serving under the United
Nations Disengagement Observer
Force (UNDOF) banner in Golan
Heights, Syria.
Pte Bogi was among 10 soldiers
and the only female who recently
received the UN’s Force Commander’s Commendation award
this year.
The award is only given to soldiers with actions that are considered well above the call of duty
and significantly improves the
performance of the Mission.
“I did not expect to hear my
name called out among the other

men and I am truly honoured to
receive it,” an emotional Pte Bogi
said.
The 24-year-old who hails from
Kanakana, Tunuloa, Cakaudrove
in Vanua Levu described her experience while serving as a memorable one as it was her first.
“When I was enlisted to become
a soldier I did not imagine that one
day I would be receiving such an
award and today I am grateful and
I acknowledge my family for their
support back home.”
“I grew up with my grandparents
and while I was still in camp for recruitment my grandmother passed
away and she has always been one
of my biggest supporter. Today I
honour her while receiving this
award.”
Being the second eldest of five
siblings, Pte Bogi said that nothing came easy and has encouraged
all women out there to “always

accept a challenge even if it is in
a male dominated field, always
know that we women can also do
anything”.
“Being in a male dominated field
I have always told myself that I
will never give up and will always
complete any task given to me even
in this field of work. We women
should always have a positive attitude towards these things as we
also play a major role in making
positive changes around us.
“I call on all women out there to
never give up on your dreams and
to always work towards what you
want in life because one day you
will achieve it.”
Meanwhile, the Fijian soldiers
of the Fiji Battalion Six in Syria
were also acknowledged for their
hard work during their medal
presentation officiated by UNDOF
Force Commander Major-General
Shivaram Kharel.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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Escorting Aussie minister
empowers student

Fiji National University Student Association vice-president, Shafiya Saheb
with Minister for Foreign Marise Payne during her visit to the FNU Campus in
Nasinu. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

FELIX LESINAIVALU

I

Fiji set to host
next PALM talks

Japan’s Minister for Foreign Affairs, Taro Kono with Prime MInister Voreqe Bainimarama. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

PRASHILA DEVI

J

APAN, the third largest economy in the world,
will enhance its technical and financial support
to Pacific Island countries in areas like climate
change, sustainable economies and waste disposal.
A recent visit by Japan’s Minister for Foreign Affairs, Taro Kono, to Fiji had significant implications
not just for the host country but other neighbouring
countries.
Outlining the cooperation between the two countries, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama heaped
praise on the Asian nation for its assistance in critical
areas like Nadi River flooding widening project, the
Tamavua-i-Wai Bridge and the school rebuilding
project after Tropical Cyclone Winston.
On the Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM),
the Fijian Head of Government also commended for
its commitment to this process and in using the platform, enhance relations with Pacific Island countries.
“Fiji placed great importance on the PALM as it is a
means for strengthening cooperation and partnership
between Japan and the Pacific Island countries.”

Minister Kono, speaking at the University of the
South Pacific’s public lecture on the theme - “Three
Pillars for We the People of the Pacific to Build an
Active, Opportunity-filled and Innovative (AOI) Future”, also announced that the next PALM meeting
will be held, for the first time, in Fiji.
“This will be the first time for a PALM Ministerial
Interim Meeting to be held in a Pacific Island nation.”
He assured that Japan will continue to provide cooperation for resilient and sustainable development in
the Pacific Island region.
“Sustainable economic and fiscal policies, including debt sustainability, is another important issue.
We will therefore provide technical cooperation
for greater fiscal resiliency for some Pacific Island
countries.”
People-to-people exchanges, Minister Kono emphasised, have grown over the years with student
exchange and visitation programmes.
“I am pleased to announce that Japan will be inviting
a total of 100 children from all over the Pacific Island
region to the 2020 Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic,”
he said.

T was a privilege for Fiji
National University student and Student Association vice-president, Shafiya
Saheb to escort the Australian
Minister for Foreign Marise
Payne during her visit to the
FNU Campus in Nasinu.
An excited but composed Ms
Saheb, while describing her
interaction, said, “We talked
about empowering young
women in the Pacific and
how there is a young women’s
initiative that is happening at
FNU which encourages women part take in various activities for the school.”
She said that having the opportunity to discuss with an
eminent person who was very
friendly and very interested in
what the students were doing,
their ambitions and their empowerment was motivating.
“It is very encouraging to see
people in high positions interested in what an ordinary student does.”
Ms Saheb escorted the Australian Minister and discussed
the projects that are happening in FNU, including the new
business classrooms and the
disability centre.
They also talked about how
the Student Association and
how it creates a platform for
students to raise their voices

and take action on issues they
could be facing.
Minister for Education, Rosy
Akbar said given that FNU
was Fiji’s national university,
the Government hopes that
the new Vuvale Partnership
will assist the university to
achieve what the Government
expects from it.
“Australia and Fiji enjoy a
close and long relationship,
reinforced at the beginning
of 2019 by the signing of the
new ‘Vuvale Partnership’ by
our respective Prime Ministers.”
“This partnership signals a
new era of cooperation based
on mutual trust and respect
and will focus Australian development support closely on
what Fiji needs to achieve its
bold development vision and
plans.”
Also present at the event
was Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum and Ministry
of Education’s permanent secretary Alison Burchell.
Minister Payne said a conversation with the A-G in
Canberra about the visions of
FNU inspired to her to visit
the university.
She was delighted to see students having deep discussions
and expressed her appreciation of the campus life atmosphere.

Fiji-New Caledonia business forum builds ties
MEREANI GONEDUA

F

IJI and New Caledonia
share many opportunities
which needs to be looked
at and utilised.
Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, while speaking at the first
ever New Caledonia-Fiji business forum in Suva, highlighted
that even though the countries are
close together there has been a
lot of missed opportunities which
needs to be rectified.
“We need to be able to ensure
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that we develop the relationships
that we have picked up as it has
a potential to grow quite tremendously,” the A-G said.
He said the Government has also
removed the legal impediments
for direct foreign investment
and now foreign investors can
have a lot more investment in the
country.
He also stated that Fiji is working with the Singaporean Government to improve the digitization
program which will make it
easier for businesses to operate
in the country especially with the

recently launched Biz application
that enables businesses to conduct
their applications online.
The New Caledonian Member
of Government in charge of the
Economy, External Trade, Taxation, Digital and Sea Economy
and Solidarity Policy Christopher
Gygès highlighted that New Caledonia looks forward to building
new relationships with Fiji.
“As President Emanuel Macron
reminded us, it is essential that
the French Indo-Pacific Axis be
represented in the region through
our cooperation with a regional

power such as Fiji. New Caledonia cannot envisage a relevant
regional cooperation without
specific agreements with Fiji.”
“Fiji is a major regional neighbour for New Caledonia, with
whom we share foundational
Oceania values as members of the
Melanesian Arc.
“To take our bilateral cooperation to the next level, I propose to
authorize our respective Departments to initiate discussions aimed
at identifying sectors where we
share interests. We could then formalize these exchanges through

a Joint Bilateral Cooperation
Framework.
Mr Gygès said that mining, the
protection of the environment,
conservation and climate change,
agriculture and forestry, public
works, construction, housing, the
development of economic exchanges and the teaching of the
French language could be some of
the framework’s priority areas.
He has also invited the Fijian
Government and its delegation to
visit New Caledonia to build on
the dynamic created by the Business Forum.
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‘No pressure’
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with contestants during the Vodafone Lagalaga Farmers Carnival in Macuata last weekend. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILDREN, PARENTS URGED
JOSAIA RALAGO

P

ARENTS have been urged
not to put too much pressure
on their children to go into
areas of work which they were not
interested in. This was stressed by
the Attorney-General Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum while speaking at the
Vodafone Lagalaga Farmers Carnival in Macuata last weekend.
“I urge all the parents to spend at
least ten minutes after today with
your children with their school
work. Encourage them to do their

work, encourage them to go to
high school, to Technical Colleges
or University, we are paying for it
because we know when you provide that level of encouragement to
your children they can do better,”
the A-G said.
“It is not the idea of coming first
but as long as they have the enthusiasm to learn. As parents please
do not put too much pressure on
them to become a doctor, lawyer
or engineer, if your child is very
good at sewing, carpentry, plumb-

ing, weaving or if they want to
become a tradesperson, encourage
them to do whatever they want to
do as long as they do it to the best
of their abilities. In that way every
Fijian will be able to enjoy whatever profession they engage themselves in.”
He said it was important that
young Fijians made use of the free
education opportunities provided
by the Government.
“We are partnering in a more
deeper manner by providing free

education, textbooks, access to
transportation and of course now
we want the students to not only
finish primary school but also high
school and go to tertiary education,
whether they go to technical college, or to university, but we want
them to be able to have that level of
qualification,” the A-G said.
“As you know that this is a farming area, and for decades in Fiji
farmers weren’t given the level
of credibility that they deserved.
Because the reality of the matter

is without farmers we won’t have
food, we won’t have the level of
economic export that we do have,
for example for sugar, we must
be able to lift up the level of professionalism within the farming
industry, we must be able to get
children who are educated who
also can contribute to the farming
industry in Fiji.”
The carnival was held at Lagalaga
Primary School and organised to
mark the school’s 75th anniversary.

Noda Viti
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Uqeti na Pasivika
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A uqeti ira na lewe ni matabose
ni Pasifika era bose tiko mai
Tuvalu ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama mera kerei vuravura
baleta na bolebole ni draki veisau.
“Noda mai bose vata oqo e Tuvalu
edua na vanua e vuravura ka sotava
tiko bolebole levu duadua ni draki
veisau.”
“Meda kerei vuravura me sotavi na

bolebole levu duadua ni noda gaunana sotavi ni bolebeole ni draki veisau.”
“Au vakavinavinaka ki vua na Paraiminisita e Tuvalu kei ira na lewenivanua e Tuvalu ena nodra veitokoni vei
Viti ena COP23.”
“Ena vula o Me sa kilai levu sara kina
e vuravura na bolebole levu ni draki
veisau oni sotava tiko e Tuvalu. Oya
ena nona a taba tu ena TIME magazine na Vunivola Levu ni Matabose

kei Vuravura ko Antonio Guterres na
kena itaba ni tucake tu ena tubu ni
wasawasa e Tuvalu.”
“Au sa yalataka vei kemuni kece
edaidai ni o Viti ena vakayagataka
kece na nona kaukauwa- kei na nona
itutu ni veiliutaki ena Veiyanuyanu
lalai ena Pasifika era se qai vakatorocaketaki ira tiko me kumuna vata na
noda kaukauwa meda vakadeitaka
tale na 1.5 na degree celcius. Me vaka
a kaya o Tony de Brum mai na Yatu

Masela ‘1.5 meda bula tikoga kina”
“Sada vakanamata yani kina oqo kina
Global Climate Summit e New York
kei na COP25 mai Chile ena Tiseba.”
“Au boletaka ni sa liu o Viti ena colati ni bolebole e bolei keda kina na
Vunivola Levu ni Matabose kei Vuravura meda lako ki New York me
vakalevutaki na noda cau ni kena
vakalailaitaki na Greenhouse Gas
Emissions.”

O Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ka ira na gonevuli ni koronivuli mai Nawaikama ena yanuyanu o Gau ena nona a veisiko baleta na dola ni idrodro ni cagilaba mai Sawaieke kei na dola ni bose ni
yasana. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Me da dau veiqaravi: PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A ka bibi mera vakayagataka vinaka na
lewenivanua na nona
veiqaravili na matanitu me
vaka ni oqo saraga na usutu
ni nodra veiqaravi. Vakabibitaka na tikina oqo na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena bose ni yasana ko
Lomaiviti ka vakayacori mai
Sawaieke e Gau.
“Nai otioti ni gauna au a
vosa kina ena Bose ni Yasana
o Lomaiviti na yabaki 2014.

Sa oti vinaka saka oqo e 5 na
yabaki,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama. “Mai na gauna
oqori sa levu sara na veivakatorocaketaki sa vakayacori
ena nodatou loma ni yasana.”
“Sa kau mai vakavoleka vei
kemuni na veiqaravi ni Matanitu.”
“Sega ni bibi vei au se o cei
o digitaka ena gauna ni veidigidigi ebibi saka ga vei au
moni qaravi vakavinaka na
lewenivanua.”
“Sa rui bibi kina meda raica
na veivakatorocaketaki vo-

vou e vakayacori ena noda
vanua me vakilai sara ena
noda vuvale.”
“Eda kila vinaka ni na sega
ni dua na vanua vinaka e yacova o Viti kevaka e vakatabakidua tikoga kina dua na
yasana se kina dua na kawa
tamata.” “Ena rawati ga na
Viti vinaka kevaka eda lomavata ena cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki ka me votai vakatautauvata na veika
vinaka e rawata na Matanitu,
Au vakavinavinaka saka tiko
kina vei kemuni na tagane ni

Sawaieke kemuni na cauravou ena itikotiko totoka eda
sa mai bose vata tiko kina ena
siga ni kua vinaka saka vakalevu na nomuni gumatua.”
“Na noda cakacaka vata
e tubu kina ena 10 na yabaki veitaravi na noda bula
vakailavo.”
“Qo talega na vuna e toso
saka tiko kina na veivakatorocaketaki ena veiyasai Viti
vakabibi ena veiyanuyanu.”
Tekivu ena 2017 na Matanitu sa vakayagataka oti e
Lomaiviti e 42 na milioni na

dola ena veivakatorocaketaki,
kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“E 12 na milioni sa vakayagataki ena gaunisala na wavu
kei na ikelekele ni waqa.
Oqo e okati saka tiko kina na
yanuyanu o Ovalau, Koro kei
Gau. E 20 na koro kei na 2 na
itikotiko vagalala sa vakadrodroi saka kina na wai. “E sivia saka e 250 na udolu na dola
sa soli me vukea na iteitei oqo
e okati saka tale tikoga kina
na yaqona.”
“Ia au nanuma ni ka vinaka
duadua au dau sakitaka ena

Bosei na tarovi ni
cakacaka vakailoa
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Era sa bose tiko oqori na matailawalawa ni Matabose kei Vuravura (ena imawi) kei ira na matailawalawa e Viti nei Vunilawa Aiyaz Saiyed-Khaiyum ma baleta na lawatu ni cakacaka
vakailoa. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA veisiko voli mai
ena noda vanua edua na
imata ilawalawa mai na
Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura
ka qarava na lawatu me baleta na
cakacaka vakailoa.
Mai sotavi ira kina na ena nona
vale ni volavola ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena macawa
sa oti me veitalanoataki kina na
inaki ni nodra visiko mai.

Vakabibi na nodra itavi ni matanitu nei Viti me baleta na kena
vakamuri se vakacurumi ena
noda lawa vakamatanitu.
Era lewena na matabose ni
veitalanoa oqo kei ratou na
imatalawalawa mai na Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ko
Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum kei
ratou na ivakalesilesi e cake ni
matanitu veiqaravi ena veitabana
ni lawa me vakataki Vunivola ni
Veidigidigi Mohammed Saneem,

Financial Intelligence Unit
Daireketa Razim Buksh, Fiji Independent Commission Against
Corruption Acting Deputy Commissioner Rashmi Aslam kei ira
tale na veitabana vakalawa ni
noda matanitu.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunilawa SayedKhaiyum ni Matabose Cokavata
kei Vuravura edau veitokoni
voleka vei Viti ka gadrevi tikoga
me tomani tikoga na veiqaravi
vakaveiwekani. Kuria okoya ni

tukuna ni sa gauna vinaka talega
me vakavolekati kina na veiwekani ni Matabose kei na Matanitu
ko Viti.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunilawa SayedKhaiyum ni sa tu vakarau na
matanitu me vukea na Matabose
Cokovata kei Vuravura ena tara
ni dua na kena vale ena noda
vanua. Na qele me vakarautaka
na matanitu ka me sauma na kena
tara na Fiji National Provident
fund.

Taqomaki
vinaka na
cakacaka e
valagi
VILIAME TIKOTANI

V

AKARAITAKA ena
Palimedi na Minisita ni
Veivakacakacakataki
ko Parveen Bala ni oira kece na
noda era laki cakacaka ki valagi
era taqomaki vinaka tu.
Qoka o ira na laki cakacaka
vakagauna ki vavalagi se na
Seasonal Workers Scheme.
E muria tiko oqo na taro nei
Niko Nawaikula mai na ito ni
veisaqa.
Yalo dei o Minisita Bala nira
marau tiko na tamata cakacaka.
Vakaraitaka o Minisita Bala ni
rau sa sainitaka o Viti kei Ositerelia ena ika 5 ni siga ni Evereli
2019 na Vuvale Partnership.
Kaya o Minisita Bala ni cakacaka vakaoqo era vakaitavi kina
na yabaki 21 kina 45 ka tiko ena
12 na vula kina 3 na yabaki na
kena balavu.
E kaya nira vakarau lai cakacaka ki Ositerelia e 51 na lewenivanua e Viti ena cava ni vula
oqo. Era na sauma nodra isau ni
visa kei na ivodovodo na itaukei
ni cakacaka.
Kaya o Bala nira cakacaka ena
38 na aua, era na saumi ena $776
ni Ositerelia dua na macawa oya
e tautauvata kina $1125 ena
dua na macawa. Ni oti e dua na
yabaki era sana $58,000 dua na
yabaki na kena isau. Era sa cakacaka tiko mai Ositerelia kei Niusiladi na noda e Viti

Tavoci na ivola ni vuli ni cakacaka vakailoa

E rau sa taba toka oqori na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei na Minisita ni Vuli o Rosy Akbar ena kena sa taco na viola ni gonevuli me baleta na cakacaka vakailaoa. Erau taba bata tiko osorio kei ira na nodrau vakailesilesi.
iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA sa na vakarau vulica na
vuli ni cakacaka vakailoa
na gonevuli ena noda vanua me vaka nisa tavoca na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum na
2

kena ivola. Na ivola oqo ena vakayagataki ena koronivuli me ikuri
ni lesoni era sat aura tiko ena gauna oqo. Erau cakacaka vata kina na
Minisita ni Vuli kei and Matabose
edau Valuti ni cakacaka vakailoa.
Era na vulica na gonevuli mai na

kalasi 5 me yacova na fomu 7 13
na veika me baleta na itovo ni bula
vinaka ka matau ka valuti kina na
rai ni cakacaka ni bula vakailoa
me rawa ni sabaya na cakacaka
vakailoa.
Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

e vakaraitaka ni vola oqo kei na
lesoni oqo ena vinaka ka vukei
ira na lewenivanua mera valuta na
cakacaka vakailoa.
“E dodonu meda tuvakarau ena
sabaya na cakacaka ni veiqaravi
vakailoa ena kena veigaunisala eso

evakarautaki vei keda ka me rawa
ni da vukea na kena veisautaki na
itovo oqo.”
Erau vakavinakataki talega na
gonevuli fomu 6 ena Nasinu Muslim College ko Waisea Nabobo kei
Nereo Seruliwaliwa ena nodrau
Vukelulu, 14 ni Okosita, 2019
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Soli vei Viti e
23 na sikolasivi
ni vuli ki Jaina
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A solia na matanitu o
Jaina e 23 sikoalsivi kei
vei ira na gone ni Viti ena
yabaki oqo 2019.
Nona vosa tiko ena soqo dokai
ni soli sikolasivi oya e kaya
kina na mata nei Jaina e Viti o
Qian Bo ni sikolasivi oya esega walega ni dolava e dua na
katuba vou ki vua na laki vuli
esa dua talega na gauna koula ni
nona bula na gone e lai vuli oya.
Kaya o Bo ni veimaliwai ni
veivakatorocaketaki nei Viti kei
Jaina ena rabailevu cake tikoga
ena veiyabaki sa tu ki liu.
Me tekivu mai ena yabaki
1980 sa solia oti o Jaina e 200
na sikolasivi vei ira na gone ni
Viti.
E na lewe 23 ena yabaki oqo
e 2 erau na lai vulica na nodrau
PhD, e 6 na vuli ni caka Masters
ka 15 na vuli koroi.
Na vuli koroi e okati kina na
veika ni vanua tani, na vosa
vaka Jaina, na vuli vuniwai, na
vuli vakayagataki ilavo, vuli
idinia, na vuli sainisi ni ka bula
e wasawasa, na vuli daunifika,
kei na vica tale.
Ko Karalaini Naisoro edua na
goneyalewa year 13 ni Yat Sen
Secondary School ena lai vuli
idinia ni waqavuka ki Jaina.
Kaya o Naisoro ni gadreva
me tosoya cake na kilaka vaka
idinia ni waqavuka e Viti ka me
rawa talega ni vakavinavinakataka kina na nodrau veiqaravi
na nona itubutubu.

Veivakauqeti ko PM
vei ira na gonevuli
Paraiminisita Bainimarama ena nodra vosa tiko vei ira na gonevuli ni Gau Secondary School, e Naivilali. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

A

sikova talega na koronivuli na Gau
Secondary School mai Naivilali na
turaga na iliuliu ni Matanitu ena nona
veisiko ki Gau ena vuku ni bose ni yasana o
Lomaiviti.
Sala vata kei PM Bainimarama na nodratou iliuliu na idinia ni mataivalu kei na Talai
Veivuke ena iwasewase e loma ko Luke Moroivalu.
E vosa talega vei ira na gonevuli ena Gau

Secondary School.
“Na nodratou iliuliu na idinia ni mataivalu e
duri tu oqo. Au kila ratou a mai rai tiko e koronivuli oqo ena vica na siga sa oti.”
“Ena sasaga ni kena mai tara vinaka nomuni
koronivuli na kena vakavinakataki.”
“Vinakati me vinaka tiko na koronivuli, vinaka tiko nodra itikotiko na qasenivuli, vinaka
tiko nomuni bure na gonevuli,” kaya o PM,
Bainimarama.
“Me rawa ni ra veivakavulici vakavinaka me
rawa nira dei. E caka nomuni bure na gonevuli

mo ni rawa ni gumatuataka na vuli.”
“Keitou vinakata gona me caka vinaka nomuni koronivuli na gone.”
“Gadrevi me taucoko na iyaya ni vuli moni
rawa ni vakavulici vakavinaka moni kune ka
yaga ena veisiga ni mataka,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Vinaka vakalevu na vuli ra gone kau nuitaka
ni na so vei kemuni ena tubu mai me mai duri
tu ena vanua au duri tu kina oqo.”
“So beka vei kemuni ena vuniwai so beka na
nasi so beka na cakacaka vakamatanitu.”

Dola na solar ena
Narocake, Nawaikama
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

KO Paraiminisita Bainimarama ena soqo ni kena mai dola na veivakalivalivataki ena vale ni wai mai Nacorake kei Nawaikama.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU:
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A laki semati na nursing station mai Narocake kei Nawaikama ena cakacaka ni veivakalivalivataki ni matanitu ka waqa
ena kaukauwa ni matanisiga. Oqori
edua na cavu ikalawa ni matanitu
oqo ena nodra veisiko yani na liuliu
ni matanitu, Voreqe Bainimarama.
Ko Agnes Whippy ena veiqaravi
vaka nasi ka vakavinakataka na
veisemati vakalivaliva oqo ena koro
ko Vadravadra e Gau.
“O ira na lewe ni koro era qaravi
ena itikotiko ni nasi oqo e Narocake
era lewe 334 taucoko ena gauna oqo
era bulabula vinaka tiko sega so ni
levu na tauvimate,”kaya ko Whippy.
“Na solar power oqo esa yaga sara
vakalevu baleta e liu e dau sega tu
ni dua na livaliva e ke. Na kena mai
waqa oqo na solar sa maleka sara ni
bogi va qo e ra laurai rawa vakavuniwai na tauvimate.”
“E liu dau vakayagataki ga na torch
ena bogi ni kua sa tiko na solar sa
vakarawarawataka sara ga na noqu

veiqaravi.
“Au vakavinavinaka sara ga vakalevu nona lako mai ni kua na turaga
na Paraiminisita ena kena nanumi
tu na nursing station lailai oqo ena
kena mai vakacinataki ena solar.
Na veivakalivalivataki ena solar
ena itikotiko ni nasi e Vadravadara
e via tautauvata ga kei na kena sa
dolava o PM Bainimarama mai
Nawaikama kani ratou vei tokoni
kina na tabana ni veivakalivalivataki
ena taudaku ni koro lelevu se rural
electrification.
Na Narocake Nursing Station e
qaravi ratou na tolu na koro o Vadravadra, Yadua kei Lovu kasa vakarawarawataka na nodra dau gole
vakayawa tu eliu ki Nawaikama se
ki Qarani ni sa koto voleka ga ena
nodra mata ni darava na itikotiko ni
nasi oqo.
Vakaraitaka ko staff nurse Lynn
Babokola ena Nawaikama Nursing
Station ni marautaka vakalevu ko
koya na nona veisiko yani na turaga
n Paraiminisita.
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Rauta ni $42 na milioni e sa
yaga oti e Lomaiviti
Kaya vei ira na lewe ni Bose
ni Yasana o Lomaiviti o PM
Bainimarama ni tekivu saka mai na
2017 na Matanitu sa vakayagataka
oti e Lomaiviti e 42 na milioni na
dola ena veivakatrocaketaki. E 12
a na milioni sa vakayagataki ena
gaunisala na wavu kei na ikelekele
ni waqa.”
“Oqo e okati saka tiko kina na
yanuyanu o Ovalau, Koro keri Gau.

ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA
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E 20 na koro kei na 2 na itikotiko
vagalala sa vakadrodroi saka kina
na wai. E sivia saka e 250 na udolu
na dola sa soli me vukea na iteitei
oqo e okati saka tale tikoga kina na
yaqona. Ia au nanuma ni ka vinaka
duadua au dau sakitaka ena noqu
veiqaravi ni sivia e 7 na milioni na
dola me baleta nanodra vuli na
gone ena yasana ko Lomaiviti.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Marautaki na
veisiko e Gau

ERA marautaka na lewe ni vanua mai Gau na
nodra visiko yani na liuliu ni Matanitu me baleta
na kena laki dikevi ka tavoci e vica na veiqaravi ni
veivakatorocaketaki ni matanitu.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Maroroi na
koronivuli
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita ni Vuli
Rosy Akbar vei ira lewenivanua
ena tikotiko e Nacaci mera
qarauna vinaka na nodra
koronivuli e Nacaci primary
school. Qai laki dolava vou tale
ko Minisita Akbar na nodra
koronivuli ka vakacacani vakadua
ena cagilaba ko Winston. Kenai
isau e $1milioni kia vuli kina e
33 na gonevuli. Era vuli ekeya na
gone mai Moto ena lomanivanua
kei Ba volekati ira na dau teidovu.
iTaba: ISAAC LAL

Itatau na
timi ni
marama
Era laki solia nodra itatau na timi ni
marama ena handball kivua na noda
Paraiminisita Jioji Konrote.
Vakavinakataki ira na Peresitedi ka uqeti
ira mera mata vinaka ni nodra matanitu.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

4
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

VAKALELEKA NI IROGO

TRACTOR VOU
ME NODRA MAI
MONFORT BOYS

L

Vale ni tei senikau

Vakaraitaka tiko oqori o Minisita Dr Mahendra Reddy (ena imatau) na veimataqali senikau era tei se bucini tu ena vale ni tei senikau nodrau o Reena kei Faizal mai Labasa.
iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA laki tavoca na vale
vou ni tei senikau se bucibucini na Minisita ni Teitei Mahendra Reddy mai Labasa.
Rau taukena ko Reena Nandani
kei Faizal Jawan edua na veiwaitini ka vakavinakataki rau kina

na Minisita ena cakacaka rau sa
qarava tiko. Kuria ko Minisita
Reddy ni sa uqeti vakalevu tiko
na lewenivanua ena noda vanua
mera taurivaka cake na teitei.
Vei ira na sa vakarautaka tiko na
nodra teitei kei ira na sa qaravi
teitei tiko, sa kalevu tiko kina na
vakanuinui kei na vakavinavina-

ka ena tabana ni teitei. Kuria ko
Minisita Reddy ni Matanitu esa
tiko vakarau talega me solia edua
na veivuke me rawa ni vukei ira
kina na dauteitei oqo.
Laki solia ko Minisita Reddy
na iyaya ni teitei kei na bucibucini ni senikau e tiko na kenaisau
ena $2000. Vakaraitaka ko Reena

Nandani na boso ni Jawans Exotic Nursery ni marautaka vakalevu okoya na veivuke vinaka
ni Matanitu me baleta na nodrau
bisinisi.
Na vale vou oqo ni teitei kei na
bucibucini ni senikau ena rawa
ni susugi ke tei kina e 500 na pot
plants.

AKI solia ko Minisita ni
Teitei Dr Mahendra Reddy
edua na nodra tractor se
misini ni cukicuki na cauravou
era vuli tiko ena koronivuli ni
veivakarautaki mai Monfort
Boys Institute mai Savusavu.
Na misini oqo ena vukei ira na
cauravou ena nodra vuli kei na
nodra veiqaravi ena qele me
baleta na teivaki ni ka-kana.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Reddy
ni misini oqo ena laveta talega
na nodra kila vakacakacaka
ena teitei na 58 na gon-evuli
ena koronivuli oqo.
Ma kena isau na misini oqo se
tractor e tiko ena $65,700 ka
rawa ni vukea na teivaki ni qele
ka tekivu main a cukivaki kei na
vakasavasavataki ni qele.
-VILIAME TIKOTANI

KAWAKAWA
VOU

E

RA marautaka na lewenivanua ena tikotiko ko
Balabala settlement ena
vanua ko Dreketi na kena mai
tavoci vou na nodra imatai ni
kawakawa ena nodra vanua.
Na kena isau ni kawakawa oqo
era soqona kina na lewenivanua e $4000 ka qai veivuke
talega mai kina na matanitu.
Vakaraitaka ko Mahesh Kumar
ni dua na siga vou vei ira na
lewenivanua Balabale na
siga ka tavoci kina na nodra
kawakawa vou ka laki vakaitavi kina vaka vulagi dokai na
minisita ni teitei Dr Mahendra
Reddy. -VILIAME TIKOTANI

BISINISI TEITEI

E
Era rairai bulabula vinaka na marama ni Lomaiviti ni ra taba vata ena vuli ni ‘ketekete ni marama’ ena loma ni koro ko Sawaieke ena yanuyanu ko Gau.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Vuli ni ketekete ni marama ni Lomaiviti
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

A

dolava na ivukevuke ni
Minisita ni Tabacakacaka
iTaukei o Selai Adimaitoga na nodra vuli na marama ni
Lomaiviti ka vakarautaka na Tabacakacaka iTaukei ka vakatokai
na vuli ni ‘Ketekete ni Marama’
ena loma ni koro vakaturaga o
Sawaieke mai Gau.
“Na inaki ni vuli oqo me laurai
kina na iwali ni leqa ni levu ni
itaukei era curu tiko ena vanua ni
veivakadodonutaki, vakakina na
levu kucu kei na veivakaloloma6

taki e yaco tiko vei ira na marama
edaidai.”
“Na tei mariwana, kei na veileti
ni itutu vakaturaga
, na levu ni veisere. O tukai e
kucuva na makuna, o tata e kucuva na luvena, o talatala e kucuva
nona ivavakoso. Levu na dravudravua vakaloloma kei na veika
lelevu tale eso,” kaya o minisita
Adimaitoga.
“Sa nanumi kina me kau sobu
mai kina noda veikoro na vuli
oqo.Sa mani vakarautaki edua na
ivola ni vuli ka vakatokai na ‘Ketekete ni Marama.’

“Na ketekete e dua na iyau ni
itaukei ka vakatakila na noda itavi
na marama e Viti.”
“Na ketekete sai ivakaraitaki ni
o keda na marama eda sa nuitaki
ena veikakecega e baleta na vuvale.”
“O keda na marama eda sa dusi
tu ena vuku ni leqa lelevu sa bikai
tu kina na leqa ni itaukei.”
“Na veituberi eda mai vakavulici
kina kena inaki meda vakavulici
kina na marama baleta ena qai
taucoko na nodra vakatulewa na
turaga ena lewe ni ketekete cava
eda vakatawana kina na mara-

ma,” kaya o minisita Adimatoga.
“Kevaka e lewe bola ca, ia na
noda vuvale ena vuataka ga na
vuanikau ca.”
“Kevaka e lewe ni ketekete vinaka ia ena vuataka ga na vuanikau
bulabula vinaka.”
“Oqori na veika e gadrevi ena
noda itutu ni bula vakaitaukei me
vakasulumi kina na noda vanua,”
kaya o minisita Adimaitoga.
A vakaitavi talega ena vuli oya
na turaga na Mata ki Cicia ko Niumaia Gucake mai na Tabacakacaka iTaukei.

RA veivakauqeti na
Minisita ni Teitei, Dr
Mahendra Reddy me
baleta na bisinisi ni teitei ena
noda vanua.
Vakaraitaka kina ko koya ni
teitei edua na bisinisi ena rawa
ni rawaka vakailavo vinaka
kina na lewenivanua ena noda
vanua.
E vakaraitaka ko koya vei ira
mai Tuvurara e Cakaudrove ni
dodonu mera vakalevutaka na
nodra teitei ena noda vanua.
Kuria ka kaya ni sega ni dua
na qele ena kauta mai vakaikoya na tubu ena gadreva na
itaukei ni qele ka sa dodonu
kina mera teivaka ka yavalata
na nodra yau bula ena qele.
Na lewenivanua ena sega
vakadua ni vakavatukanataka
na nodra mana ni qele kevaka
era sega ni vakayagataka
vakavinaka na qele.
-VILIAME TIKOTANI
Vukelulu, 14 ni Okosita, 2019
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Vakavinavinaka
na tikina ko
Nasinu ki
na FRA
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

ARAITAKA na mata
ni tikina o Nasinu mai
Ovalau ko Losio Waqa
na nona vakavinavinaka levu ki na
Fiji Roads Authority ni sa qaravi
rawa na gaunisala mai Tokou e
Ovalau.
“Vakavinavinakataki na kena
sa bulu na veiqara ka tarseal na
gaunisala ena mata ni koro e
Tokou.”
“Sa vakavinavinakataki na kena
sa tiko na ituvatuva me qaravi e
5 na koro me tekivu mai Draiba
me yaco ki Natokalau,” tukuna o
Waqa.
Vakaraitaki mai na Fiji Roads
Authority ni loma ni yabaki sa tu
oqo e matada e 7 kina 8 na milioni
na levu ni ilavo ena vakayagataki
ena veigaunisala ena yasana o Lomaiviti.
“Qoka e wili kina na maintenance, renewal vata kei na capital
projects. Oka talega kina e 4 na
ikawakawa ena yanuyau o Ovalau
kei Koro.”
Kaya na Talai Veivuke ena Tokalau ni ratou sa qarava oti na tabana
ni gaunisala na scoping kei na ken
aka vakailavo.
Sa kerekere na Talai Veivuke
ena iwasewase na Tokalau o Luke
Moroivalu vei ira na mata ni tikina
e Lomaiviti mera dau sema kina
vale ni volavola ni yasana.
“Sa dodonu meda cakacaka vata
vaka veivolekati ena gauna oqo.”
Vakaraitaka talega na mata ni
tikina o Mudu mai Koro ena Bose
ni yasana o Lomaiviti na nodra
vakavinavinaka levu na lewe ni
tikina ena kena sa mai vakayacori
vakavinaka na cakacaka ni wai
kece ena loma ni tikina.

Na neitou yaco mai au
donumaka na tara ni
wavu mai Qarani ena
2015 me yacova na
2016. Sa tekivu talega
me monataki mai kea
na kena vakavinakataki
na vale ni soqo

Nacanieli Bulivou
Matai vakacegu ena tabana ni
matanitu

Vukelulu, 14 ni Okosita, 2019
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63 na vale me ra
na vakalivalivataki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakaraitaki ena Bose ni Yasana ko
Lomaiviti na ituvatuva vakailavo ni
veivakalivalivataki ena loma ni yasana.
A vakamacala kina vei ira na lewe ni Bose
ni Yasana na Daireketa ni vakailesilesi mai
tabana ni veivakalivalivataki se Department
of Energy ko Mikaele Belena.
“Ena loma ni yabaki mai oqo 2019 kina 2020
e 63 na vale e Lomaiviti eratou na mai vukei
ena veivakalivalivataki.”
“Wili tiko kina na Vanuaso District School,

Mudu settlement, Naqaidamu settlement,
Nabuna settlement, kei Nagano settlement,”
kaya o Belena. “E tiko ena ituvatuva levu ni
matanitu meda vakalivalivataki taucoko na
lewei Viti me yacova na yabaki 2021. Na ka
bibi duadua meda vakalivalivataki kece me
waqa mada na cina.”
“E lomaiviti e 3 na pasede ga ni lewenivanua
e se bera tiko ni vakalivalivataki.”
“Sa mai veisau na policy ni matanitu. Gauna oqo eso na veikoro tiko vei ira na idini.
Sa keitou mai veivuke tale ena solar,”kaya o
Belena. “Dua na ituvatuva vou sa lako tiko

oqo na nodrau lako vata na solar kei na idini.
Na Hybrid” System na nodrau vakamau vata
na idini vata kei na solar.Oya edua na vanua
keitou rawa ni raica kevaka se vinaka tiko
nomudou idini dou vakayagataka tiko. Rawa
ni kau mai na solar dou mai dabe vata me
rawa ni vukea tiko na nomudou veivakalivalivataki.”
“Kevaka sa kau yani vei kemuni na solar sa
na lai luva mai na idini me kau yani vei ira
na veivanua se bera tu ni vakalivalivataki,”
kaya o Belena.

Solia ko Bulivou nona kila ka ni tara vale
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

DINA ni sa vakacegu
ena cakacaka vakamatai
ni matanitu o Nacanieli
Bulivou Waqa. E marautaka
me suka kina na koro ka qarava
nona itavi vaka matanivanua
ka vakadewataka nona kilaka
vakamatai vei ira na itabagone
ni koro o Sawaieke.
Ni wilika sara yani na nona
italanoa kina noda niusiveva na
Noda Viti.
“Au dau talanoataka vakelevu
vei ira na gone na yabaki keitou
biubiu yani kina eke. Ena yabaki
1965 dewa ki Delana mission veiqaravi kina
na vuli matai vakabibi ena Tech
mai Levuka.”
“Au
dewa
ki RKS ena
1967 lai tomani kina na
vuli kei na
vuli matai.
Au lai vakila
mai kia ni sa
noqu taledi
ga na

cakacaka vakamatai.”
“Biu o RKS ena 70 au sa kauta
voli kina na ivakarau ni cakacaka vakamatai na apprentice na
stage 1 kei na stage 2 lai tomani
tale ena PWD ena 1971 kei na
1974,” kaya o Bulivou.
“Laki rawa kina na ivola ni
apprentice ka tomani kina na
veiqaravi vaka matanitu.”
“Mai na matanitu me vaka
ni grade-taki tu na ivakarau ni
cakacaka lai taura na itutu vaka
assistant carpenter, carpenter B
carpenter A.”
“Me yacova sara meu leading
hand. Ena 1991 au sa taura kina
na itutu vaka foreman.”
“Ni bera niu qai qarava
yani na itavi vaka supervisor. Ena yabaki 2003 sa laki yacova sara na itavi
vaka supervisor
higher grade.”
“Au tomana
tiko mai na
cakacaka oqo
me yacova na
2013. Au toki yani
ki na yasayasa
vakara ena
2003.
Lai

donumaka e vica na cagilaba
ena kena vakarautaki na vale ena
vuku ni matanitu ena veikoronivuli a mai soli veikeimami na
time frame ena vuku ni koronivuli oqo.”
“Ia na experience ni tara vale au
donumaka mai au taleitaka sara
vakalevu,” kaya o Bulivou.
“Niu cegu mai na 2003 au
lako mai mai donumaka na somate vua na goneturaga bale na
Takalaigau.”
“Au yaco ga yani ki Lautoka sa
yaco yani edua na ivola ni noqu
contract vou . Kani rarawa ena
botoga ni ivola oya au sa kerea
kina noqu vakacegu.”
“Sega tale ni dua na veisau.
2014 ena ika 10 ni siga ni vula o
Maji keitou sa lako mai vakaveitamani.”
“Na neitou yaco mai au donumaka na tara ni wavu mai Qarani
ena 2015 me yacova na 2016. Sa
tekivu talega me monataki mai
kea na kena vakavinakataki na
vale ni soqo.”
“E solia ga veikeitou e dua na
draft copy o Tavale o Kiti mai
Lovu.”
“Au sa mani tukuna kina vei ratou na turaga ni draft copy oya
keitou san a tara kina na vale ni
soqo. Dou raica na vale toka e
dakuqu e ligadra sara ga na cauravou.”
Au dau tukuna wasoma vei ira I
salute yu people.
From nowhere you manage to
build one good building.
Mai na mataka lailai nira yadra
na sele na isivi na mataiva era
gole ki veikau.
“Oti loma ni 7 na vula kemami tara kina na vale oqo.
Au sa tukuna tiko vei ira
mani vacava saran a dredre
eda donumaka na vale oqo
eda na tara.”
“Era cakava na vakasobu duru
na turaga na italatala qase sa
lesi yani ki Nadi o Rev Tevita
Vuniwaqa.
Sara tataunaka na vale oqo me
rawa, au tukuna vei ira ni kua ni
leqa.”

“Yabaki sa oti era sa bolea kina
ena bose ni yasana mai Levuka
na neimami mata turaga me mai
vakayacori e Sawaieke na Bose
ni Yasana o Lomaiviti,” kaya o
Bulivou.
“It’s a challenge vei keimami
keimami dabe vakavica. Au
tukuna vei ira na itabagone ni
kua ni leqa taka n aka walega
au vinakata “I want to drain
my head upon you people.. meu
draitaka na kilaka e tiko vei au’
“Na neimami tara na vale oqo
se tiko ga na vale makawa sa
dabe na neimami isa.”
“Sa ra taroga vacava na vale
oqo ena qai basu ena gauna cava.
Au tukuna dou kua ni leqataka.
Kemudou dou cakacaka ga.”
“Me yacova sa ni sa mai oti n
aka era sa rawata na gone sa tu
oqo.”
“Mai na delani nodra sega ni
kila na cakacaka vakamatai au
kaya vei ira everything is possible through God.”
“Keimami rokova na lotu keimami rokova na vanua.
Na ituvatuva ni lotu kei na ituvatuva ni vanua eda na rawata
kina. Sega ni rawa nida veicoqacoqa kei na veika eratou sa tuvaka mai kina na lotu kei na turaga
ni vanua.
Era marautaka era taleitaka keimami tomana tiko meia oya me
yacova sara tikoga mai oqo.”
“I flow with them, ni drodro
sobu na wai au drodro sobu vata
kei ira.”
“Sa mai rawati kina na vale oqo
kei na neimami ibole sa rogo tu
ni kua one down two to go.”
“Na ‘experience’ ga e tauri mai
na cakacaka vakamatanitu.Koya
keitou mai digitaka toka oqo na
kena duru.”
Keitou sa lai cakava rawa mai
oya me yacova sara na cyclone
bolt.
“Keimami
vakavinavinaka
vakalevu sara vua na turaga na
Paraiminisita ena nona veitokoni
vaka kina vua na Tala Veivuke
ena iwasewase e loma,” kaya o
Bulivou.

Oqo ko Nacanieli Bulivou Waqa na matai ni vale ni soqo vou ka idrodro talega ni
cagilaba ena koro o Sawaieke ena yanuyanu o Gau. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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Dola na vale ni
soqo e Sawaieke

Sarava tiko oqori o PM Bainimarama na vale ni soqo vou e Sawaieke , eloma donu o Joji Qaranivalu liuliu ni matabose, ena imatau o Ratu Filipe Komai iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakayacora na itavi
dokai ni kena lai dola na
vale ni soqo kai idrodro ni
cagilaba ni koro o Sawaieke mai
Gau na turaga na Paraiminisita ko
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama.
Ena nodra ciqoma tiko na kamunaga ka ikerei ni kena dola na vale
ni soqo oya a kaya kina vakaoqo
ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama.

“Sa ciqomi saka tiko na kamunaga vinaka na kamunaga saka
ni noqu valelelevu e Nadawa.Na
nodra kamunaga saka na gone
turaga na Takalai-Gau.”
“Kamunaga saka ni lotu ra dabe
sobu saka tiko na italatala qase
vakalougataka saka tiko noda veisotaraki ena siga ni kua.”
“Na kamunaga na ikerei ni dola
ni vale ni soqo. Na nodra isolisoli
na cauravou ena vanua saka oqo o

Nadawa.”
“Dua na veivakalougataki levu
e kauta saka mai ena kena mai
vakadaberi saka na vale ni soqo na
vale ni veivakaduavataki.” “Nanumi saka kina na nodra veiqavi
na noda cauravou ena vanua saka
o Nadawa, Sa vakavinavinakataki saka vakalevu na veinanumi,
vakavinavinakataki saka vakalevu
na veilagiti me mai dola saka tiko
kina na vale ni bose ena sigalevu

ni kua ra dabe saka tiko na veituraga bale era veiliutaki ena nodatou yasana.Sa qara saka ilagi na
nomudou kamunaga me veivakalougataki.Ni kalougata saka tiko
na vanua. Ra qaqa saka tiko na
liga ni veiqaravi o ira na cauravou
ni vanua vakaturaga o Nadawa.”
“Ra vuli vinaka saka tiko na noda
isolisoli, draki vinaka saka tiko na
veisiga ni mataka, noda iyau saka
tiko na veilomani.”

Era sa cavuisausau kina na cauravou ni koro o Sawaieke ena
nodra tara ka vakailavotaka na
tara ni vale ni soqo oqo. Veivuke
talega kina vakailavo naMatanitu.
Vakavinavinakataki talega na
veitokoni ni Matanitu kei ira na
lewe ni koro kece sara kei ira na
marama ena nodra veitokoni ena
7 na macawa ni kena tara tiko na
vale ni soqo ka drodro ni talega ni
cagilaba.
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j[p[n ky
ivdy9 m\t=I
fIjI a[E

ipqly s[l inA 8ok my\ 8un[823 ne]9Ns jynrl asyMblI ky dOr[n p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ sy mul[k[t krtI hue] 7[rt kI ivdy9 m\t=I su9m[ Svr[j jo ab hm[ry bIc nhI\ rhI\| fo2o: sPl[e]3

7[rt kI Svig]8[ ivdy9
m\t=I Svr[j ko _D[\jil
vIryNd+ l[l

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny
7[rt kI Svig]8[ ivdy9 m\t=I su9m[
Svr[j ky pirv[r ko sh[nu7Uit k[
s\dy9 7yj[ hY|
su9m[ Svr[j jo 7[rtIE jnt[
p[2I (BJP) kI Ek ACc sdS8
5I, k[ in6n ipqly sPt[h ho

g8[| vh s3>s@ (67) s[l kI
5I|
7[rt kI 8h 7utpUv] s\sd
sdS8[, fIjI aOr p=9[\t kI aCqI
doSt 5I|
ipqly s[l inA 8ok my\ 8un[823
ne]9Ns jynrl asyMblI ky dOr[n
p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[m[ ny su9m[
Svr[j sy mul[k[t kI 5I jh[{

dono nyt[ao\ ny dono dy9o\ ky bIc
sMb\6 aOr mj>bUt krny ky b[ry my\
ivc[r ivm9] ik8[ 5[|
apny s\dy9 my\ p=6[n m\t=I
beinm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik su9m[
Svr[j fIjI k[ pury Rp sy
sm5]n krtI 5I aOr k~iQ[ t5[
Sv[S%8 ky xyt= my\ ANho\ny fIjI ko
7[rI sh[8t[ p=d[n kI hY| ANho\ny

bt[8[ ik r[ht sh[8t[ ky al[v[
7[rt ny ke] aN8 xyt=o\ my\ fIjI
ko tknIik sh[8t[ p=d[n kI hY|
su9m[ Svr[j p=9[\t ky aN8 dy9o\
ky s[5 7I sMb\6 mj>bUt krny
pr k[m kr rhI 5I|
Anky b[ry my\ kh[ g8[ hY ik
'vh ACc Str kI nyt[ 5I jo
aN8 r[Q2+o\ ky s[5 7[rt k[

sMb\6 su6[rny pr k[m kr rhI
5I"|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik su9m[
Svr[j ky in6n sy fIjI duwI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik fIjI ny Ek aCqy
doSt aOr 7[rt ny Ek mh[n nyt[
wo id8[ hY|
su9m[ Svr[j apny pIqy apny
pit aOr by2I qo3> ge] hY\|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

1rylU aOr 8On ih\s[ sy k[m
kI jgho\ pr 7I asr p3>t[ hY

ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae]9n m\t=[l8 kI S5[e] sicv jyinf[ pUl, en2[ny9nl f[8ny\s kopo]re]9n ky ai6k[ir8o\ ky s[5| fo2o: sPl[e]3
vIryNd+ l[l

es b[ry my\ Ek a^88n ik8[ g8[
hY ik iks trh sy 1rylU aOr 8On
ih\s[ sy k[m kI jgho\ pr asr
p3>t[ hY| aoS2+yil8[ kI srk[r ny
en2[ny9nl f[8ny\s kopo]re]9n ky
s[5 imlkr 8h a^88n ik8[ hY|
ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I
alyivae]9n m\t=[l8 kI S5[e]
sicv jyinf[ pUl ny 'ibisns
ke]s for vokPle]s ryspoNss 2u
3omyiS2k EN3 syKsuvl v[8olNs

fIij8n
mI2 vokj>
aoS2+yil8[
ky ilE
rv[n[ ho\gy
vIryNd+ l[l

m[s ky xyt= my\ k[m krny v[ly
fIij8n km]c[ir8o\ k[ phl[ dl,
pysIifk le]b[ SkIm ky tht
ipqly sPt[h aoS2+yil8[ ky ilE
rv[n[ huv[|
en km]c[ir8o\ ko rIjnl vokfos mynyjmy\2, aoS2+yil8[ ny k[m
pr il8[ hY jo tIn s[lo\ ky koN2+yK2
pr ivi7Nn mI2vok fysIil2Ij> my\
k[m kry\gy|
c[r km]c[ir8o\ k[ phl[ dl
s[t agSt ko roKhyMp2n syN2+l
iKv\Sly\3 ky ilE rv[n[ huv[ jbik
ds km]c[ir8o\ k[ dUsr[ dl a[j
vyg[ vyg[ inA s[A5 ve]Ls j[Eg[|
2

S23I en fIjI" a^88n kI woj
a[m ik8[|
es a^88n sy p[8[ g8[ ik
km]c[ir8o\ ky iwl[f 1rylU aOr
8On ih\s[ sy mj>dUr m[ilko\ pr 7I
asr p3>t[ hY|
fIij8n srk[r ny mihl[ao\ ky
iwl[f ih\s[ Aw[3> fykny kI
ksm w[e] hY aOr es id9[ my\
ivi7Nn Str pr k[m ho rh[ hY ik
kYsy mihl[ao\ ky p=it logo\ k[
rve]8[ bdl[ j[E|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik r[Q2+IE ivk[s

8ojn[ao\ my\ mihl[ao\ ko s9Kt
krny ky kdm ko p=[5imKt[ dI
j[ rhI hY aOr mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd7[v wTm krny pr k[m ik8[ j[
rh[ hY|
'sn< do hj>[r tIs (2030) ivQ[8
sUic my\ 8h v[8d[ ik8[ g8[ hY
ik s7I ky m[nv[i6k[r surixt
rhy\gy, iksI ko 7I pIqy nhI\ qo3>[
j[Eg["|
S5[e] sicv jyinf[ pUl ny bt[8[
ik duin8[ 7r my\ 8h m[N8t[ hY ik
mihl[ao\ ky m[nv[i6k[r k[ Al\1n

krny sy, a[i5]k aOr s[m[ijk
ivk[s my\ b[6[ hotI hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik m[nv[i6k[r k[ Al\1n krny
my\ 9[iml wc] m[pny sy pt[ clt[
hY ik esmy\ k[fI sMpit ky s[5
s[5 sm8 7I bb[]d hot[ hY|
jyinf[ pUl ky anus[r ivk[s aOr
a[gy b#>[ny ky ilE, ih\s[ kI dr
km krnI hogI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik mihl[ puRQ[ br[br
hY\ aOr mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd-7[v dUr
rwkr hI k[m krn[ c[ihE|

EMplo8my\2, p=o3iK2iv2I EN3 en3iS2+8l irle]9Ns ky S5[e] sicv aosy8[ dv[R ky s[5 m[s ky xyt= my\ 9[iml log| ict=: sPl[e]3

EMplo8my\2, p=o3iK2iv2I EN3
en3iS2+8l irle]9Ns ky S5[e]
sicv aosy8[ dv[R ny tIn idno\
ky p=I-i3p[c[ aoir8N2e]9n 2+e]in\g
p=og=ym ky sm[pn pr en km]c[ir8o\
ko b6[e] dI| es avsr pr fIjI
my\ aoS2+yil8n h[8 kim9n[ jon
fIKs< 7I ApiS5t 5y|
_I dv[R ny en km]c[ir8o\ sy
fIjI kI qiv wr[b n krny kI
m[{g kI ijssyik 7ivQ8 my\ aOr
logo\ ky aoS2+yil8[ j[kr k[m
krny k[ r[St[ wul[ rhy|
'mY\ a[p logo\ sy aoS2+yil8[ my\
Ek pirv[r kI trh Ek dUsry k[
sm5]n krny kI m[{g kr rh[ hU{|
es mOky k[ f[8d[ A@[ty huE apny

aOr apny pirv[r ky ilE sflt[
lykr a[E\| k7I mj>dUr m[ilko\ k[
iv(v[s n to3>y\| apnI myhnt sy
Ank[ idl jIty\ aOr k[m krny k[
Ek mj>bUt sMb\6 bn[E\"|
S5[e] sicv aosy8[ dv[R ny en
km]c[ir8o\ ko em[nd[rI aOr lgn
ky s[5 k[m krny kI m[{g kI
ijssy fIjI kI aCqI qiv bny
aOr essy fIjI ky aOr logo\ ko
pysIifk le]b[ SkIm ky tht
aoS2+yil8[ j[kr k[m krny k[
mOk[ imly|
ANho\ny en km]c[ir8o\ sy apn[
^8[n k[m pr rwny kI m[{g kI
aOr kh[ ik vy ijtn[ sIw sky\
k[m sIwy\ aOr fIjI my\ apny

pirv[r ky ilE pYsy bc[E\|
'a[pk[ lX8, wud k[ ivk[s
t5[ pirv[r aOr s[m[j k[ ivk[s
hon[ c[ihE"| S5[e] sicv aosy8[
dv[R ny fIjI ky km]c[ir8o\ my\
iv(v[s rwny ky ilE rIjnl vokfos mynyjmy\2 ko 6N8v[d id8[|
fIjI ky s[5 sMb\6 jo3>ny ky
ilE ANho\ny aoS2+yil8n srk[r aOr
fIjI my\ aoS2+yil8n h[8 kim9n[
jon fIKs< ko 7I 6N8v[d id8[|
tIs (30) km]c[ir8o\ k[ Ek aOr
dl es mihny ky a\t my\ aoS2+yil8[
ky ilE rv[n[ hog[| en km]c[ir8o\
ky ilE p=I-i3p[c[ aoir8N2e]9n
2+e]in\g p=og=ym es mihny kI
a2<@[rh t[irw ko hog[|

Ef.a[r.sI Es my\
su6[r l[ny v[lI Ek
ne] kim2I
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI my\ V8[p[r 9uR krny, cl[ny
aOr Asy b#>[ny my\ 9[iml p=ik=8[ao\
my\ su6[r l[ny ky ilE srk[r,
kuq fIij8n cIf EKj>yiG2V8s<,
V8[p[ir8o\ aOr ACc ai6k[ir8o\
kI 2Im ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr
rhI hY|
ibj>ns irfom kim2I fIjI,
fIjI ryV8inA EN3 kS2Ms syivs
(FRCS) kI syv[ao\ my\ 7[rI su6[r
l[n[ c[htI hY ijssy p[rdi9]t[
ho, k[8]xmt[ my\ su6[r ho aOr
J8[d[ sy J8[d[ log km sm8 my\
syv[ p=[Pt kr sky\| kim2I apny
sdS8o\ ky 0[n aOr anu7vo\ ky
a[6[r pr irpo2 tY8[r krygI ik
kYsy fIjI ryV8inA EN3 kS2Ms
syivs apnI syv[ao\ my\ su6[r l[
skt[ hY ijssy ik vh p=[8v2
syK2[ ko aCqI syv[ p=d[n kr
sky|
kim2I 2yKs aOr kS2Ms
E3iminS2+e]9n pr pun: ivc[r
krygI, vy2 moin2<ir\g isS2Ms
l[gu krygI aOr fIjI ryV8inA
EN3 kS2Ms syivs ky Enge]
jmy\2 S2+y2jIs pr gOr krygI| vh
2+e]3 EN3 envyS2my\2 nIit8o\ ky
asrk[irt[ ko j[{cygI aOr V8[p[r
krny ky ilE fIjI ryV8inA EN3
kS2Ms syivs my\ aOr mOko\ kI
phc[n krygI| tY8[r hony pr irpo2
iminS2+I aof< ekonomI ko dI
j[8ygI|
a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny
es s[l bj2 7[Q[4 ky dOr[n
kim2I kI 1oQ[4[ kI 5I|

'fIjI eith[isk Rp sy
a[i5]k p=git kr rh[ hY K8o\ik
srk[r p=[8v2 syK2[ ky s[5
imlkr k[m kr rhI hY| Ek
sfl V8[p[r cl[n[ shj nhI\
hY - eskI cunOit8[{ vhI log
byhtr smzty hY\ ijNho\ny wud
V8[p[r 9uR ik8[ hY| ibj>ns
irfom kim2I ky tht hm en
anu7vo\ ko s[5 l[kr, fIjI
ryV8inA EN3 kS2Ms syivs
(FRCS) kI syv[ao\ my\ 7[rI
su6[r l[n[ c[hty hY\| kim2I
k[ k[m hog[, fIjI ryV8inA
EN3 kS2Ms syivs (FRCS)
my\ Ek n8[ kopr2
klc[ l[n["|
kim2I kI aguv[e] dilp wtrI
kry\gy| kim2I my\ p=[8v2 syK2[ sy
sdS8o\ ky al[v[ irj>yV8 by\k aof<
fIjI, iminS2+I aof< en3S2+I,
2+e]3 EN3 2uirj>m, iminS2+I aof<
EgirkLc[ aOr soilis2[ jynrl
ky dftr ky p=itini6 9[iml hY\|
ibj>ns irfom kim2I kI phlI
s7[ es mihny hogI|
Wednesday, August14, 2019
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

m\t=I b[l[ ny 2+[8p[2[e]2
form ko sMboi6t ik8[

a\tr[Q2+IEkr4 p=[Pt hog[ aOr
grIbI 12ygI|
EMplo8my\2, p=o3iK2iv2I EN3
en3iS2+8l irle]9Ns m\t=I prvIn
kum[r b[l[, p=9[\t my\ Kl[8m2
ce]\j aOr i3sN2 vok pr pysIifk
2+[8p[2[e]2 h[8 lyvl form my\
bol rhy 5y| c[r idno\ k[ 8h form
ipqly mihny p[puv[ inAgInI my\ hua[
5[| esmy\ p=9[\t ky G8[rh sdS8
dy9o\ ky p=itini68o\ ny 7[g il8[ 5[|
form my\ Kl[8m2 irjI>il8Ns,
p=9[\t my\ mj>dUro\ aOr i3sN2 vok
ky i2ij2l hony pr AplBd mOko\
aOr cunOit8o\ pr ivc[r ik8[
g8[| esmy\ a[8.El.aO ny syN2ynrI
i3Klyre]9n pr j[nk[rI 7I dI|
a[8.El.aO 3[8ryK2[ jynrl g8 r[83[ ky s[5 EMplo8my\2 m\t=I prvIn b[l[|
m\t=I b[l[ ny form ko fIjI ky
vIryNd+ l[l
ko ^8[n my\ rwty huE, apnI ilE syN2ynrI i3Klyre]9n ky mhTv
r[Q2+IE ivk[s 8ojn[ my\ a[8. ky b[ry my\ bt[8[ ik essy fIjI ky
fIij8n srk[r ny p=o3iK2iv2I, El.aO i3Klyre]9n (ILO Dec- k[m k[ 7ivQ8 in6][irt hog[|
EMplo8my\2 aOr eJ>j>t v[ly k[m laration) 9[iml ik8[ hY ijssy EMplo8my\2 m\t=I ny a[8.El.aO

3[8ryK2[ jynrl g8 r[83[ ky s[5
iHpxIE s7[ 7I kI ijsmy\ fIjI
my\ le]b[ sMb\6I ivQ[8o\ pr ivc[r
ik8[ g8[|
form my\ p=9[\itE dy9o\ ny p=9[\t my\
a[8.El.aO ky pY\t[ils (45) s[lo\
kI ApiS5it k[ j(n 7I mn[8[
aOr espr shmt huE ik a[gy
b#>ty huE jLd hI BlU pysIifk ibg
aO9n S2e]\2<s (BPBOS) ky ilE
Ek i3Klyre]9n s[e]n kry\gy|
s7[ my\ p=9[\itE dy9o\ ky le]b[
m\t=I espr shmt huE ik a\tr[Q2+IE
m\c pr a[v[j> A@[ny ky ilE Ek
'komn voe]s" kI j>Rrt hY|
p=9[\itE dy9o\ ky m\it=8o\ kI Ek
alg s7[ my\ s7I es pr shmt
huE ik fIjI ky EMplo8my\2
m\t=I ko BlU pysIifk ibg aO9n
S2e]\2<s (BPBOS) k[ phl[
cy8[myn in8uKt ik8[ j[E| v[e]s
cy8[myn ikirb[s aOr s[mua[ ky

le]b[ m\t=I cuny gE\|
cy8[myn kI apnI in8uiKt ky
jv[b my\ m\t=I b[l[ ny p=9[\itE dy9o\
ky m\it=8o\ ko Anmy\ iv(v[s rwny
aOr Anpr 7ros[ krny ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[|
'8h Ek w[s in8uiKt hY aOr mY\
es w[s xyt= my\ a[p logo\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m krny kI a[9[ krt[
hU{"|
form kI a[8ojn[ pI.En.
jI kI srk[r ny en2[ny9nl
le]b[ aogn[8j>e]9n (ILO) ky s[5
imlkr kI 5I aOr esmy\ pI.En.jI,
kuk a[8ly\3<s, fIjI, ikirb[s,
s[mua[, solomn a[8ly\3<s aOr
to\g[ ky le]b[ m\it=8o\ t5[ vnv[tU,
tuv[lU, pl[A, m[9l a[8ly3<s ky
srk[rI p=itini68o\ ky s[5 s[5
p=9[\itE dy9o\ ky km]c[ir8o\ aOr
mj>dUr m[ilko\ ky p=itini68o\ ny
7[g il8[|

koir8n pU\jIpi)8o\ ny fIjI my\
pU\jI lg[ny my\ idlcSpI idw[e]

koir8[ my\ fIjI kI r[jdUt pyin8[n[ l[lMbl[vU ky s[5 kuq koir8n bCcy
vIryNd+ l[l

es s[l nvyMbr tk koir8[ sy
V8[p[ir8o\ k[ Ek dl fIjI a[8yg[|
fIjI my\ koir8n pU\jIpi)8o\ ky ilE
aOr V8[p[irk mOky AplBd krny
ky er[dy sy koir8[ my\ fIjI dUt[v[s
ny h[l hI Ek sfl k[8]k=m kI
a[8ojn[ kI 5I|
es 2+e]3, envyS2my\2 EN3 2uirj>m
p=omO9nl evyN2 k[ lX8 5[ fIjI
my\ pU\jI k[ b#>[v[ dyn[, fIjI my\
bny s[m[no\ kI p=d9]nI krn[ aOr
Ek 2uirS2 S5l ky Rp my\ fIjI ky
b[ry my\ p=c[r krn[| fIjI-koir8[
f=y\3i9p asoisae]sn ny es
k[8]k=m kI a[8ojn[ kI 5I ijsmy\
koir8[ ky kuq V8[p[rI aOr 2uirj>m
s\S5[E\ 9o[iml 5I|
es avsr pr koir8[ my\ fIjI
kI r[jdUt pyin8[n[ l[lMbl[vU ny
apny 7[Q[4 my\ kh[ ik es trh ky
k[8]k=mo\ sy dono dy9o\ ky iHpxIE
sMb\6 aOr mj>bUt ho\gy|
'koir8Ns ko fIjI my\ AplBd
mOko\ ky b[ry my\ j[nn[ c[ihE| fIjI,
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

dix4 p=9[\t my\ Ek HIipE r[Q2+ hY
aOr Asky suNdr bIcs, duin8[ 7r
my\ srn[m hY\| hr s[l duin8[ ky
hr kony sy a[@ l[w (800,000)
sy J8[d[ 2uirS2 fIjI j[ty hY\| vh[{
V8[p[r krny ky k[fI mOky hY\ aOr
fIij8n srk[r vh[{ V8[p[r krny
v[lo\ ko kr my\ ivi7Nn p=k[r kI
qU2 7I p=d[n kr rhI hY"|
r[jdUt l[lMbl[vU ny bt[8[ ik vy
asoisae]9n aOr koir8[ kI aN8
ajyNsIj> ky s[5 imlkr nvyMbr
v[ly dOry pr k[m kr rhy hY\|
fIjI-koir8[
f=y\3i9p
asoisae]sn ky cy8[myn jynrl
(Ret’d) im8o\g-kU-lI ny bt[8[
ik vy fIjI my\ V8[p[r krny kI
t[k my\ hY\| ANho\ny kh[ ik vy kuq
7[vI pU\jIpi)8o\ ko apny s[5
lykr fIjI a[8y\gy|
es k[8]k=m kI sflt[ ky b[d
koir8[ my\ fIjI dUt[v[s, es trh
k[ k[8]k=m aK2Ubr my\ bUsn 9hr
my\ krny kI 8ojn[ bn[ rh[ hY| es
dOr[n vh[{ fIjI k[ Svt\t= idvs
7I mn[8[ j[Eg[|

is\g[po koNvy\9n ky dOr[n fIjI ky S5[n[pNn cIf jiS29 kml kum[r ky s[5 fIjI ky aN8 p=itini6| fo2o: sPl[e]3

fIjI ny m^8S5t[ pr is\g[po koNvy\9n pr
dStwt ik8[
vIryNd+ l[l

Ek eith[isk sm[roh my\ fIjI ny
ipqly sPt[h m^8S5t[ pr is\g[po
koNvy\9n pr dStwt ik8[|
aoS2+yil8[ ky ilE fIjI ky h[8
kim9n[ lUky d[Ainv[lU ny iq8[ils
(46) aN8 dy9o\ ky s[5 8un[823
ne]9Ns koNvy\9n aon en2[ny9nl
sy2lmy\2 agrImy\2<s irj>iL2\g f=om
myi38e]9n ijsy 'is\g[po koNvy\9n
aon myi38e]9n" ky n[m sy j[n[
j[t[ hY, pr dStwt ik8[| a\
tr[Q2+IE V8[p[irk zg3>y sulz[ny
my\ is\g[po koNvy\9n Ek p=muw

7uimk[ in7[8yg[| is\g[po koNvy\9n
ipqly s[l i3syMb[ my\ 8un[823
ne]9Ns jynrl
asyMblI ny
SvIk[r ik8[ 5[| is\g[po koNvy\9n
my\ eskI V8vS5[ hY ik k=os
bo3[ zg3>o\ ko b[tcIt ky j>irE
sulz[8[ j[E|
is\g[po koNvy\9n pr dStwt
krny sy xyt= my\ fIjI k[ Str aOr
b#> j[8yg[ jbik essy ivdy9I
pU\jIpi) aOr aOv[sIs 2+e]i3\g
p[2]nj> fIjI kI aor a[kiQ[]t
ho\gy| s[muv[ aOr pl[A 7I is\g[po
koNvy\9n pr dStwt kr cuky hY\
jbik aN8 p=9[\itE dy9 jLd hI

espr hSt[xr kry\gy|
es sm[roh my\ fIjI ky S5[n[pNn
cIf jiS2s kml kum[r, h[8
ko2 jj jiS2s sury9 cNd+[, cIf
ryijS2+[ jiS2s 8oh[n il8y\gy aOr
en3oini98[ my\ fIjI dUjt[v[s ky
fyS2 syKry2+I ivilkys[ ne]v[lUd[v[
9[iml 5y|
ryijS23 imi38e]2j> ky Rp my\
fIjI ky kuq vkIlo\ ny koNfrNs
my\ 7[g il8[ 5[| kul iml[kr
s)r (70) dy9o\ ky Ek hj>[r
c[r sO (1400) sy J8[d[ logo\
ny koNfrNs my\ 7[g il8[ aOr
dStwt sm[roh my\ 9[iml huE|
3
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aOr 7I SkUlo\ pr
su6[rk[8] ikE gE

d\[t kI surx[ my\ fIjI aN8 ivk[s9Il dy9o\ sy a[gy
xyit=E aOr duin8[ 7r ky ivk[s9Il dy9o\
ky muk[bly, fIjI, SkUlo\ my\ d[{to\ kI
icikTs[ s\b\6I
k[8]k=m a[8oijt krny t5[ syv[ p=d[n
krny my\ sbsy a[gy hY|

a7I h[lhI sUv[ iS5t hoil38 en
my\ fIjI 3yN2l asoisE9n ky s[l[n[
sMmyln my\ bolty huE Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r
efyryemI v[\g[e]nMbyty ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8,
aN8 s\b\i6t logo\ ky s[5 imlkr SkUlo\

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY
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m\y bCco\ ko Aict d\[t icikTs[ ko lykr
j[gRKt[ fYl[ rh[ hY|

smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n my\ xit phu{cy aOr 7I SkUlo\ ko ifr
sy bn[8[ g8[ hY ijnk[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n h[l my\
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ny ik8[|
enmy\ nd[dI p=[8mrI SkUl, nsy8[nI p=[8mrI SkUl, Mb[
muiSlm p=[8mrI SkUl t5[ t[vua[ a[Nd+[ p=[8mrI SkUl
9[iml hY| i9x[ m\t=I ny en s\s[6no\ kI dyw7[l aCqI
trh krny kI m[{g kI hY|

fo2o: vIryNd+ l[l

fo2o: RpynI v[\g[vono

rykytI inv[is8o\ ky ilE
n8[ pul

rykytI iS5t b[lMb[l[ sy2lmyN2 my\ Ek n8[ pul bn g8[ hY| es pul
ky ilE vh[{ ky logo\ ny c[r hj>[r 3olr sy J>8[d[ b2or[ 5[| b[kI pYsy
srk[r ny wc] ik8[ aOr 8h pul bnkr tY8[r hua[ ijsk[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n h[lhI k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny ik8[| vh[{ ky log es
b[t sy wu9 hY\ ik ab Anky sy2lmyN2 tk g[i3>8[{ j[ sky\gI|

fIjI sokr my\
su6[r l[ny kI
m[{g

fo2o: cose]8[ rl[\go

fIjI fu2bol asoisE9n sy fIjI my\
sok[ ky Str su6[rny ky ilE ne] nIit8[{
apn[ny aOr lX8o\ pr ifr sy ^8[n dyny
kI m[{g kI ge] hY| V8vs[8, 2uirj>m,
h[Aij\g t5[ lOkl gvmN2 m\t=I p=yiml[
kum[r ny by2l aof d j[e]N2<s sok[
2un[mN2 k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE kh[ ik
dy9 my\ sok[ k[ wyl ke] d9k phly
9uR hua[ 5[ lyikn a7I 7I sok[ my\
hm[r[ dy9 a\tr[Q2+I8 m\c pr apn[ n[m
nhI\ bn[ p[8[ hY|
fo2o: ronl dyv
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fIjI j[p[n ky bIc
iHpxI8 sh8og b#>[

ronl dyv

fIjI aOr j[p[n ny ifr sy apny
bIc iHpxI8 sh8og b#>[ny kI
p=itbDt[ kI puiQ2 kI hY|
ivdy9 t5[ r[Q2+I8 surx[ m\t=I
ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny do idno\ ky dOry
pr a[E j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro
kono ky s[5 s7[ my\ es ivQ[8 pr
p=k[9 3[l[|
_I kono aOr Anky p=itini6m$3l
ky sdS8o\ k[ Sv[gt< sUv[ iS5t
ivdy9 m\t=[l8 ky df<tr my\
p[rMpirk #\g sy ik8[ g8[| dono\
ivdy9 m\it=8o\ ky bIc s7[ my\ fIjI
aOr j[p[n my\ 2uirj>m, V8[p[r,
rx[ aOr surx[ t5[ logo\ sy logo\
ko jo3>ny ky xyt=o\ my\ s[zyd[rI ko
mj>bUt krny pr b[ty\ hue]|
es s7[ my\ j[p[n ny 1oQ[4[ kI
ik vo agly s[l fIjI my\ p[m
(PALM) ky m\it=8o\ kI aglI
a\tirm s7[ a[8oijt kryg[| p=6[n
m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny es s7[
kI myj>b[nI krny k[ p=St[v rw[
5[| 8h phlI b[r hY jbik 8h
eith[isk s7[ p=9[Nt ky iksI
dy9 my\ hogI|
j[p[n ky nOsYink esI mhIny b[d
my\ sUv[ b\drg[h k[ dOr[ kry\gy|
logo\ sy logo\ ko jo3>ny ky xyt=o\
my\ s[zyd[rI mj>bUt krny ky ilE
j[p[n agly s[l 2oK8o aoil\ipk

j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro kono ko Aph[r dyty huE fIjI ky ivdy9 t5[ surx[ m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu: ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

t5[ p[r[il\ipk wyl dywny ky ilE
p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ ky bCco\ ko inm\t=4
7yjyg[| fIjI m\y 2Uirj>m, V8[p[r
t5[ pU{jI ko p=oTs[iht krny ky

ilE j[p[n Ek V8[p[irk dl fIjI
7yjyg[| m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny j[p[n kI
1oQ[4[ao\ k[ Sv[gt< ik8[ aOr
fIjI ko apn[ lX8 h[isl krny

my\ j[p[nI srk[r kI sh[8t[ ky
ilE ANhy\ 6N8v[d id8[| fIjI aOr
j[p[n ky bIc pc[s s[lo\ k[
kU2nYit0 s\b\6 hY|

ngrp[ilk[ kI
syv[E\ su6[rny pr
kdm A@[E gE
ronl dyv

dy9 7r kI tyrh ngrp[ilk[ao\
kI syv[E\ t5[ s\c[ln su6[rny pr
nj>r rwny ky ilE srk[r ny s[t
Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j> ky dl kI
in8uiKt kI hY|
en Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j> kI
in8uiKt ivi7Nn ngrp[ilk[ao\
my\ kO\sl ky sdS8o\ kI hYis8t
sy hue] hY| en dlo\ kI aguv[e]
s7[pit 8[in cy8rmyn kry\gy
ijNhy\ p=4[il8o\ t5[ p=ik~8[ao\
ko a[1uink bn[ny k[ k[m sOp[
j[Eg[ aOr ANhy\ ^8[n my\ rwn[
hog[ ik ngrp[ilk[, dr cuk[ny
v[ly t5[ inv[is8o\ ko sbsy
ku9l aOr p[rd9I] trIky sy syv[
p=d[n kry|
en Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j> ky
p[s V8[p[r, k[nUnI, s[mud[e]k
aOr a[i5]k anu7v ko lykr
w[s hunr t5[ iv9yQ[0t[ hY| hr
Ek dl s\b\i6t ngrp[ilk[ao\
kI sh[8t[, m[g]d9]n t5[
s\c[ln my\ mdd kryg[|
lOkl gvmN2 m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r
ny en Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j> ko
mhTvpU4] aOr cl rhI su6[r
p=ik=8[ ky phly cr4 my\ ihSs[
lyny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
ANho\ny ngrp[ilk[ k[ s\c[ln
aCqI trh krny, g=[hko\ ko
aCqI syv[ p=d[n krny, a[mdnI
aCqI trh sM7[lny, wc] pr
k[bU rwny, pir8ojn[ p=b\6n aOr
km]c[ir8o\ ky ivk[s krny ky
ilE en Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j>
kI j>RrI 7uimk[ao\ pr j>or id8[|
aOpc[irk Rp sy pd sM7[lny
pr Spy9l E3iminS2+e]2j>, cIf
Ekj>yiG2V8 afsro\ kI in8uiKt
kry\gy|

m\t=I kum[r ny V8[p[ir8o\ ko cunOit dI
vIryNd+ l[l

V8[p[r m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny p=[8v2
syK2[ ko cunOit dI hY ik vy srk[r
kI An 8ojn[ao\ k[ sm5]n kry\ jo
qo2y V8[p[ro\ k[ aOr dy9 ky 8uv[ao\
k[ b#>[v[ dyty hY\|
m\t=I, n[\dI my\ sn< do hj>[r ANnIs
2opyKs my\ ai6k[ir8o\ ko sMboi6t
krty vKt bol rhI 5I|
'mY\ espr ^8[n dyn[ c[htI hU{ ik
kYsy V8[p[irk smud[8, fIjI ky
log aOr srk[r imlkr, fIjI ky
bdl[v my\ tyj>I l[ skty hY\| p[{c
aOr bIs s[lo\ ky r[Q2+IE ivk[s
8ojn[ao\ my\ 8h a\ikt hY ik iks
trh sy s7I imlkr fIjI my\
V8[p[irk nj>r sy 7[rI bdl[v l[
skty h\Y"|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik p=[8v2
syK2[, piBlk syK2[ aOr log Ek
s[5 imlkr es trh ky bdl[v
l[ny my\ h[5 b2[ skty hY\ aOr es
trh ky b[dl[v sy s7I ko f[8d[
hog[|
'kyvl ne] tknIik 8[ i3ij2l
eNnove]9n ky jirE hI bdl[v nhI\
l[8[ j[ skt[ hY| logo\ ky ivc[r
6

V8[p[r m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r 2opyKs koNf=\s my\ Ek V8[p[rI sndIp cOh[n ko sMm[n dyty huE ict=: RpynI v[\g[vono

6[r[ 7I bdlny kI j>Rrt hY| logo\
ky rve]8[ 7I shI krn[ hog[|

p=4[il8o\ my\ 7I su6[r krny kI
a[v(Kt[ hY| hmy\ b3>y Rp sy socny

kI j>Rrt hY aOr ijs trh sy hm
k[m krty hY\, esmy\
fyr-bdl

krn[ hog["|
V8[p[r m\t=I ny kh[ ik ipqly s[l
i3ij2l fIjI mob[El aiPlke]9n
lo\c krky, srk[r c[htI hY ik
s7I ko km sm8 my\ J8[d[ sy
J8[d[ srk[rI syv[E\ p=[Pt ho|
'log ab 1r bY@y hI by5]
ryijS2+e]9n kr[ skty hY\, ANhy\
lMbI l[e]no\ my\ nhI\ w3>[ hon[
p3>yg[| vy aonl[e]n ryijS2[ hokr,
bt[E huE sm8 pr j[kr jNmpt=I
ipk kr skty hY\"|
m\t=I kum[r k[ 8h 7I iv(v[s
hY ik p=[8v2 syK2[ ky j>irE hI
ivk[s ik8[ j[ skt[ hY|
'ivk[s ky ilE p=[8v2 piBlk
ihSsyd[rI j>RrI hY aOr mY\ a[p sb
sy 8h m[{g kr rhI hU{ ik a[p
sm8 ink[lkr es b[ry my\ ivc[r
kry\ ik iks trh sy apny 9hr ky
ivk[s my\ hm 8ogd[n dy skty hY\|
es id9[ my\ a[pky ivc[r imlny sy
muzy wu9I hogI"|
do idno\\ ky es koNf=\s my\
p=[8v2 aOr piBlk syK2[ ky do
sO
s)r (270) sy J8[d[
ACc ai6k[ir8o\ ny 7[g il8[|
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
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j[p[n ky ivdy9 m\t=I fIjI a[E

j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro kono sy mul[k[t krty huE a2ynI jynrl t5[ ekonomI m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um| m\t=I kono ny p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[m[ aOr ivdy9 t5[ surx[ m\t=I syRe]r[tu sy 7I mul[k[t kI| ict=: ninsy ne]iml[
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI aOr j[p[n ky bIc sMb\6
aOr mj>bUt krny ky ilE j[p[nI
ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro kono ipqly sPt[h
fIjI my\ 5y|
m\t=I t[ro kono k[ fIjI k[ 8h
phl[ dOr[ 5[| es dOr[n ANho\

ivdy9 m\t=[l8
ky mh[sicv k[
eStIf[

ny p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[,
a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d
we]8Um aOr ivdy9 t5[ surx[ m\
t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu sy mul[k[t
kI| es dOr[n ANho\ny s[A5 pysI
ifk iv(v ivF[l8 aOr pysIifk
a[8ly\3 form syKry2yir82 k[ 7I
dOr[ ik8[|

ivdy9 t5[ surx[ m\t=I ein8[ syRe]
r[tu ky s[5 s7[ ky dOr[n dono
nyt[ao\ ny espr ivc[r ik8[ ik
iks trh sy dono dy9o\ ky bIc
sMb\6 aOr mj>bUt ik8[ j[ skt[
hY| ANnIs sO s)r (1970) sy
fIjI aOr jp[n ky bIc aCq[
sMb\6 hY| fIjI ko sh[8t[ ky Rp

Wednesday, August 14, 2019

j[p[n ny sh[8t[ p=d[n kI hY|
wylkUd ky j>irE fIjI kI idl
ciSp8o\ k[ b#>[v[ dyny ky ilE,
2oK8o my\ fIjI dUt[v[s j[p[nI
ajy\is8o ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr
rh[ hY jbik es s[l k[ rGbI
voL3 kp aOr agly s[l aoil
iMpk ge]Ms< j[p[n my\ ho\gy|

bh[dur bCcI ko purSk~t ik8[ g8[
ronl dyv

ronl dyv

ivdy9 m\t=[l8 ky mh[sicv e8ov[ny
n[e]v[luRa[ ny apny pd sy eiStf[
dy id8[ hY|
piBlk syivs kim9n ny Ank[
eiStf[ SvIk[r kr il8[ hY jbik
_I n[e]v[luRa[ ny srk[rI syv[ sy
avk[9 lyny k[ fYsl[ ik8[ hY|
Ank[ eiStf[ agly mhIny kI nO
t[rIw sy asr my\ a[Eg[|
_I n[e]v[luRa[ ny syn[, puils t5[
ivdy9I dUt[v[so\ my\ r[jdUt k[ 7I
pd sM7[l[ 5[| pI Es sI ky cy8r
myn ivQ4u mohn ny _I n[e]v[luRa[
ko fIjI ky p=it Anky 8ogd[n ky
ilE 6N8v[d id8[ aOr 7ivQ8 ky
ilE 9u7k[mn[E\ dI|
p=6[n m\t=I df<tr ky S5[e] sicv
_I 8ogy9 kr4, b[rh agSt sy
ivdy9 m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] sicv k[
pd 7I sM7[l rhy hY jbtk ik
es pd pr iksI aOr kI in8uiKt
nhI ho j[tI|

my\ ANnIs sO nBby (1990) sy fIjI
my\ c[r sO (400) sy J8[d[ j[p[nI
8ojn[ao\ sy fIij8Ns ko f[8d[
ho rh[ hY ijnmy\ j[p[n ny pc[s
imil8n 3olr ($50m) sy J8[d[
kI pU\jI lg[e] hY|
smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n sy nQ2 huE
k[fI SkUlo\ ky pun: inm[]4 myy\ 7I

k[t[rIn[ bubu ko sMm[int krtI hue] i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr| ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

r[kIr[kI kI b[rh s[l kI Ek
l3>kI ko AnkI bh[durI ky ilE
h[lmy\ n[e]lUv[ i3iS2+K2 SkUl my\
sMm[int ik8[ g8[|
k[t[rIn[ bubu ko avo3] p=d[n
krtI hue] i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ny
kh[ ik 8h byhd wu9I k[ mOk[
rht[ hY jb aCqy k[m ky ilE
bCco\ kI phc[n hotI hY t5[ ANhy\
aCqy n[girk bnny aOr r[Q2+ ky
p=it gOrv rwny ky ilE p=oTs[iht
ik8[ j[t[ hY|
sn< do hj>[r solh (2016) my\
smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n ky dOr[n burI
trh co2 lgny ky b[vjUd k[t[irn[
ihMmt aOr t[kt idw[ty huE aN8
logo\ sy mdd m[{gny ge] t[ik vo
apny 1[8l pirv[r v[lo\ kI j[n
bc[ sk\y|
'muzy k[t[irn[ sy imlkr wu9I
ho rhI hY joik hm sbky ilE Ek
Ad[hr4 hY\| myrI p=[5]n[ hY ik hr

Ek bCc[ k[t[irn[ kI ApliBd8o\
sy p=oTs[iht ho| hm Ek bCcI ko
purSk[r dy rhy hY\ lyikn myr[ iv(v[s
hY ik aOr 7I bCcy purSk[r ky
hk>d[r ho\gy jo apny dYink jIvn
my\ apny trIky sy bh[dUrI, ihMmt
aOr sCc[e] ky r[Sty pr cl rhy
ho\gy," m\t=I aKbr ny kh[|
fIjI icLrNs avo3] ny es sm[roh
kI a[8ojn[ kI 5I jo hr do s[lo\
my\ bCco\ ko AnkI inSv[5]t[,
bh[durI aOr s[m[j syv[ ky ilE
phc[n krt[ hY|
bCco\ ky n[m dy97r ky SkUlo\
sy g[{v, 8uv[ t5[ s[m[ijk dl
mnoint krty h\Y jo ke] pynl sy
hokr guj>rty h\Y|
purSk[r kI _y4I my\ 8uvko\ kI
Am= q: (6) s[l sy s)rh (17)
s[l ky bIc honI c[ihE| An 8uvko\
ko purSk[r iml skt[ hY ijNho\ny
sm[j my\ iksI j>Rrtm\d k[ jIvn
su6[r[ hY, apny SkUl 8[ sm[j ko
iksI trh k[ b#>[v[ id8[ hY|
7
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j[p[n ky
ivdy9 m\t=I
fIjI a[E

j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro kono sy mul[k[t krty huE p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[| dono nyt[ao\ ky bIc rGbI voL3 kp, agly s[l v[ly sm[-aoiliMpk t5[ p[r[iliMpk pr b[ty\ hue]| ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

j[p[nI srk[r ko
6N8v[d id8[ g8[
ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny j[p[nI
srk[r ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY ijnky k[8]k=mo\,
8ojn[ao\ t5[ dy9 ky ke] s\s[6no\ my\ su6[r
l[ny my\ sh[8t[ dyny sy a[m fIijv[is8o\ kI
ij>NdgI su6rI hY|
ipqly sPt[h j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I t[ro kono

k[ Sv[gt< krty huE p=6[n m\t=I be]inm[r[m[
ny kh[ ik n[NdI ndI ko cO3>[ krny v[lI
8ojn[, t[m[vua[-e]=-v[e] pul, smud=I a[{6I
iv\S2n my\ xit phu{cy SkUlo\ ko dob[r[ bn[ny
t5[ ke] aN8 8ojn[ao\ my\ j[p[nI srk[r kI
sh[8t[ k[ vy a[7[r V8Kt krty hY\|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik fIjI, j[p[n ko 8h[{
t5[ p=9[Nt ky ilE Ek sk[r[Tmk 9iKt kI

trh dywt[ hY, ijsny p=git my\ s[zyd[r hony
ky s[5-s[5 hm[ry ke] cunOit8o\ k[ s[m[6[n
7I ik8[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik fIjI p=9[NtI8
nyt[ao\ kI s7[ my\ 7[g lyg[ t5[ ANho\ny
j[p[nI srk[r ko es s7[ my\ apn[ 8ogd[n
dyny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[| dono\ nyt[ao\ ny
jI 20 sMmyln, cIlI my\ hony j[ rhy kop

25, rGbI voL3 kp, agly s[l v[ly sm[
aoil\ipk t5[ p[r[il\ipk pr b[ty\ kI|
j[p[nI ivdy9 m\t=I ny fIjI ky apny dOry pr
ivdy9 t5[ rx[ m\t=I e]in8[ syRe]r[tu sy 7I
mul[k[t kI|
es dOr[n 8h 1oQ[4[ kI ge] ik fIjI agly
s[l p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ kI s7[ kI myj>b[nI
kryg[|

